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SECRET 2922252 APR

CITE.CARACAS 32949

TO: DIRECTOR! LA/ Ml AR I

RYBAT wnintel ream

1. ON 26 APR IL 1977

MORALES NAVARRETS (SUBJECT OF 201-0265923), AKA

”EL MONO". IS RUMORED TO HAVE klLLED IN MIAMI A CUBAN

77 STArr n f) 
\ -poc. MICRO. SLh7 (f\¥

Cj;i02«77
MICROFI»-Mep J i

KKDIcT-5 REPORTED THAT RfCARDO

EXILE BY THE NAME GF ROBERTO PARSONS. WKDlET-5

HELPED GET PEOPLE OUT OF CUBA FQR A PRICE. PARSONS HAS

.BEEN MISSING SINCE DECEMBER 1976. THE EXACT REASON FOR

HE SAID AT TjMES PARSONS

MISALLEGED MURDER IS UNKNOWN.

2. FOLLOWING ARE TRACES O.N ROBERTO PARSONS? ACCORDING 

TO JMWAVE-1322, 16 FEBRUARY 1966, AN AMCLEvE-15

MIAMI CONTACT WAS PROBABLY IDENTICAL KITH, ROBERTOARSONS

RAMI REE, “BORN 12 JULY .1930 IN GUANTANAMO. PARSON'S W AS A

BKMERaLD AGENT FROM 1965 THROUGH 1967 WHEN HE WAS TERMINATED

ON 32 NOVEMBER WITHOUT PREJUDICE, HE WAS USED IN EXFILTRATION 

AND INFILTRATION OPERATIONS AND OCCASIONALLY REPORTED GRATUITOUSLY

i
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MARCH 1977IPPcARJED

by Taylor Branch and John Rothchild

How two mild-mannered reporters, on the 
■ trail of a Washington bomber, ?

? landed in Caracas and ran afoul of the
• - - Venezuelan secret service, warring : 

Cuban terrorists, the Mianii police, the State 
Department, the C.I.A., the F.B.I.

\ and the most dangerous man alive—all . 
.. this, and their mothers didn’t know

• a damn thing about it ' .

Are There Pay Phones in Caracas?V-'v:'" '•
They are on the Pan Am night Hight to Caracas; three 
hours_away. from at least ahundred murder stories 
and a lot of steaming intrigue. • V ' y.i .- H ' --
’.i.- ".What 'are ■ our chances of getting through this

" / -“Well, it’s true that all those people are down there," 
Branch says, “but I don’t think they would be after 

-??•” ■■-. ■ ; v.-
Rothchild does not look reassured. He does not like

the way Branch reels off the life histories of all the
'alive?" asks Rothchild. ’ '{?■ <'' Mri.y’ .. : - . .C.LA. Cubans he has known, especially since the point
•: .• t'Well,' that all depends bn who you talk to and how is, always that the situation is-too complicated for 
paranoid-they are,” says Branch.‘"Our friends in words. "Tell me,” Rothchild says gravely, “did you tell 

’ Washington-used to be simple journalists-and policy your mother you were going to Venezuela?" .
analysts. Now they are three-pay-phone men. That ~ ‘ ~
means you.'can’t call them without using three pay

- 'phones. You'cal! them tip and all they’ll say is ’phone 
number ore;*'Then they go to pay phone number one 
and you. call them again. Then they ask you’for the 

: number of another pay phone near yours, and they call 
.you on that one.”

“What do you talk about?", • ■ ■■ '
■- “Things like pay phones and letter bombs and wheth- 

, er the Feds can be trusted. The last time I called they 
told me we would be walking into four nests of known 
killers: the Cuban exiles in Venezuela, the Venezuelan 
secret police, the C.I.A. and the Chilean secret police." 

"Is that true?” . . .

Branch squirms at the cruel question. He wants to 
appear as knowledgeable and confident as possible, be
cause he has dragged Rothchild into this adventure on 
less than a day’s notice. “No, I didn’t teil her," head- 
mits. "It's too complicated. But I think we'll only have 
one point of danger.” ■ ~ • ->'■

"When’s the point of danger?" \. ■■
“Well, we may get into the prison and get our an

swers," Branch replies, “or we may get them from peo- 
p!e in the Venezuelan government. Either way, well 
know who did the murders and who paid the killers 
and what other murders they’ve done. That’s what we 
hope, anyway. If we get that information, we'll be hot 
until we get rid of it We’ll have to phone it out of '■
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Orlando Bosch
t>-S^

..... Ricardo Morale!

guess." It is Hilda I n, a reporter for Tho JL’inmi 
'Kiirs. standing >•> the nislr. locking down at us. She . 
is a specialist on I.itin terrorism in Miami.

"Looks like it" mjs Branch, shrugging. So much for 
the secret trip. Yet he is inclined to trust Inclan, even 
though he ar..1. P.nihchild ha l m-t her only that diiy, • 
while going through clips at the morgue of the A’ercs. 

.The three work out a way to make contact in Caracas. 
Branch is e.-ubarra-sed at being a little reserved. 
Inclan is candid, her face cheerful and open.

• Inclanleans over and whispers, “Listen. I think you • 
should be careful. There's something strange going on. 
This flight is crawling with cops and prosecutors from, 
Miami.” • ■ -.- 7 i 1

Branch and Rothchild' turn their, heads in unison,'1 ■
■and their becks sink down into their shoulders. There

there and then run like bandits." are two young Latin men in the back with neatly
~ ■■ Branch looks out the airplane window and pictures trimmed beards, unisex hairdos and brightly colored r 

Orlando.Letelier lying in the middle of Massachusetts shirts. There are' several men in the front who do not 
\ Avenue,, his legs blown off at the thigh, his torso pul- look like ordinary passengers. Rothchild decides there -j 

£ verized, detectives all around. On the curb nearby sat. ’ might not bi any ordinary passengers. r
.Iv.' his passenger Ronni Moffitt, her eyes frozen, holding “What are they doing here?" Branch asks bluntly. .

her throat.' The bomb in Letelier’s .car had blown a ' - “Who knows?" says Inclan. “I know these guys front 
sliver of meta] through Ronni Moffitt's carotid artery. .-Miami. They give me tips -sometimes. But now they 

,'y and she was drowning in her own blood. Her husband aren't giving me the time of day. I don't understand *' 
••"•sat nearby,-suffering from shock, watching his wife them, so I’m goiug to act just like they are. I don't :' 

think you should let them in on what you’re up to, ' ’ 
.either.” ?

? “Those cops ar« Cubans, aren’t they?” Branch asks.' 
•Inclan nods. Branch worries. Cubans on the Miami 

police force are a strange lot, he has heard. The tops

1.' die. She was twenty-five. The killers were the kind of 
:? people who would machine-gun'a whole crowd of people 
4 in a public square just to hit their mark. They

' ■ wouldn’t care about the others. Ronni Moffitt could just 
■■ as easily have been half the people Branch knew in

•-.. Washington. The next day Jerry Ford rode right over • want to infiltrate Cuban terrorist groups and drug- 
.- the bloody spots in the roadpn his way to a reception ’ running organizations, but sometimes it turns out that

for the president of Liberia; he-..never said a word the terrorists and drug runners are infiltrating the 
■ ..about Washington’s first gangland-style political as- ’ cops. • - ' ■ ••• —z?

sassination. Unwise to talk about it, especially if the .. Branch and Rothchild exchange signs of bewilder-.' 
f. 1 force behind the murders is most likely the govern- ment .as Inclin drifts back to her seat. “Jesus Christ, 

ment of Chile. .The military junta there overthrew ••"f.-i--’.'^-.’
.. .Salvador’Allende with a big boost from the CJ--V:’ LrMier’s bombed cnr.'WushHjit’ow.D.C. -
'.-p'.which is still.thick as thieves with the generals. Le-:1-----------— -------- 1

ptelier was ambassador to the United States under Al- 
p;.' lende, then foreign affairs minister, interior minister 
•5'.-'and'defense minister. He had been jailed and tortured ;

by the. generals after the coup, then, a year later, de-., 
“?2ported,.and in September of.last year he. was stripped 
■■--rJ>f his citizenship.
L^T>'From the day of the murder. Branch had been-poh- '■ 
?•. dering the bomb he. thought was used bn Letelier—■- 
f; C-4, a'\white, odorless dbugh resembling: Silly Putty.-1 
>-Branch.had heard many Cubans tell tales about C-4‘; 
>. and its predecessor, OS. It-was the C.I.A.’s favorite 
-• substance for sabotage in the war against Castro, and 
■■ >• thousands of Cubans were trained'in its use. Branch ' 
:-' had hot been surprised when evidence came out that!- 

■ Cuban exiles might have pulled the Letelier job, but 
he was surprised by tips he received that they had also .' 

-killed hundreds of others on a big spree in the Caribe - 
. beaa. God, there is something’big going on, he had 
— thought And all his sources and his instincts told him 
’-..' the answers were in Venezuela, of al! places. ’ ■ ■.- 

. It/was now October 21, one month to’the day since 
the Letelier murder.' ' i'—- '-S■ ■'

’So you decided to take a little trip to Caraeoj tod, I

cbhiicuii4
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John," Eranch mutters. "I figured we’d be in for some 
.'-••rapes, but 1 never thought it would start before we 
even got there.” Then he’s all business. T’ve got to 
give you n quick briefing on cur main can while we 
have the chance. We may no', have as much leisure 
time as we expected." .

Tcy’ae- BranchJo/in Rothchild Hilda Incldn

Branch pulls down their dinner trays and spreads out 
a pile of notes and news clippings. Then he pulls out a 
police mug shot. "Meet Orlando Bosch,” he says.

Rothchild stares incredulously at a porcine Cuban 
man with a thin moustache and thick lips. "He looks 
like the headmaster of a military school."

"I know,” Branch says, "but he’s a kiiler. He’s also 
a pediatrician. This.whole thing’s like that—yin and 
yang, Boston Strangler and Mad Hatter ail mixed up.” 
Branch eyes the mass of clippings and notes, wonder- ■ Miami harbor. He got ten years, but he was paroled

. ing where to begin. “It would take all night to go 
.. through' what I’ve heard about Bosch, so I”1 get you.

up to' Letelier' as quick as I can for now. The back- 
ground is simple: Bosch has-been a political terrorist-—

- - what they cal! an action man—ever since the late For-
• . ties in Cuba. He worked for Castro, then for the C.I.A., 

and then he denounced the C.I.A; He has been an anti-
' Castro outlaw since the mid-Sixties, always telling the 

.. Miami Cubans not to trust the C.I.A. ia their war 
against Castro. Now most of the hard-line Cubans be-

’>■ lieve him. Bosch is the patriarch of Cuban terrorism.” 
Branch pauses, then flips briskly through the clip-

• . pings. "Bosch got arrested andindicted pretty regular-.
.. ly all through the Sixties. He usually got pit The wit- 

■ cesses against him tended to sweat a lot and forget 
' things on the stand, if they even showed up. In gen- 
.■ era!, Bosch had a threefold operation: first, political 

terror against Castro sympathizers; second, ordinary
• _ . crimes.like extortion from rich people and companies 

" .. to finance the political terror; and third, all kinds of
. -wars and feuds with his terrorist rivals. Finally, Bosch

. >• got.nailed in 1963 for shelling a Polish freighter in

-tri 1972. That brings us to his international period.” . - /t 
.Branch picks up one particular clip and holds it in 

readiness. “Bosch went underground two years after ; 
his parole and the pace of Miami bombings escalated. . 
So did terrorist bombings against Castro's embassies -. 
all over the world. Then, in 197.4, important Cubans .' 
started getting knocked off in gangland-style murders.* •' 
A lot of groups, including Bosch’s, took credit for 
them. The word was that C.I.A. stooges were being • 
eliminated. Bosch became a' phantom. Mysterious fig- ' 
ures with names like Ernesto would pop up in the Mi-' ■ 
ami press to speak for him. Here’s a Miami Xrtvs clip 
from this period, it’s headlined ‘Bosch Declares War . 
on Castro.’ Hilda wrote it She’s the last American re
porter to interview Bosch. Shortly after- it came out, 
Bosch slipped out of the country.” • -■

While Rothchild studies the clips, Branch continues. 
"He got arrested in Venezuela about two years ago. 
The Justice Department decided not to ask for his re
turn to the United States despite all he’s wanted for.' 
That’s weird. Then the Venezuelans turned him loose , 
and he left'with a.bunch of Chilean bodyguards and a 
big pile of money. I heard all kinds of stories about 
Bosch being-down in Chile with the Pinochet, junta 
there, bargaining. Now the stories jump to February 
of last year, when Bosch got arrested in Costa Rica .1 
right before Kissinger visited..The rumor is that he. 
was'plotting to assassinate Kissinger. Bosch.got out 
of .Costa Rica somehow, and pretty soon there was-a’;’ 
secret nfeeting in the Dominican Republic of all- the ' 
major Cuban terrorist groups, which the Dominicans- 
allowed; of course. There was a negotiated truce; and

. the terrorists united under Bosch in an umbrella group .) 
called CORU, supposedly with the support of several. i'

, juntas in Latin America.-,' r- r— ‘.r .’j
.... "Now in the last month there has been the. Letelier ■ 
murder,” Branch continues grimly. "The terrorists ’ • . 
showed that they were not afraid to kill ia the United,

. State's;.right-in the capital. They have even threatened I
• to kill one of the.F.H.1. agents on the Letelier case., 

4nd his fiancee. The anonymous threats show they ' | 
have collected a lot of intelligence about the agent’s ,’ * 
life. The F.B.I. is upset Then, two weeks after Letelier

- was killed, terrorists blew up a Cuban plane near Rar- ■ j 
. bados, killing seventy-three people. Castro blamed the •*
C.I.A. and canceled the anti-akyjacking treaty. The - 

.'terrorists loved it: Castro and the Americans getting



mad at each other. Then Bosch got ar. ."J In.Vene
zuela again. along with a whole bunch of Cuban exiles. 
Stories bave been seeping out in the Venezuelan pres* 
linking Bosch with both Leteher and the Cuban plane. 

| I picked up similar stories in Miami. My sources there 
teil me the Cubans in jail are a!mo*t <1 fn’-ejr C.I.■*.. 
Eien. c'.B.I. informants and a few veterans of the Ven
ezuelan secret police, the DISTP. Some people say 
DISI? has tortured the hell out of these guys, but 
other people say DISIP is in bed with them—holding 
them under protective custody till the heat blows over. 
It’s tha biggest damn mess you ever saw.”

“And you’re Raul.” Br. a gives him a limp hand
shake ami stumps down in his seat. Hilda la San shakes 
her head and walks off.'

"Who’s Raiil?" asks Rothchild.
"He’s Rolando Martines’ son-in-law. One of.the Wa- 

te~"te gujs. • <-psil a Jot of iime with him in Miami.” 
"What’s so bad about that?’’ asks Rothchi'ni.
"I don’t know. H’s just that he probably kmmw* who 

my. Cuban contacts are, nnd I don’t know what the hell 
he’s up to. You see, some cf the people who have been 
telling me about the terrorists are right-wingers nnd 
some of them are left-wingers. I don’t care about any-

’. ' -■ ~ - thing except the Lctelier murder, but I think it would
“You folks wouldn’t mind telling me who you are and be healthy for us if we could keep the two groups 
what you’re up to, would you ?” -- a- separate. The only way we ean do that is to stay kind

Rothchild and Branch look up at the man standing 
. in the aisle. He wears a leisure suit with a flashy shirt 

- opened to his sternum, showing a lot cf tan and some 
tufted chest hair. > r;:-s .”. ■ '•■-=
.“Well,” says-Branch, "I'm not sure. What are you”, 

doing? We’re just thinking about racetracks and Cu
bans and stuff like that” ■ 
' '-."Come on now. You can tell,me.” the man urges. 

'• '-“Don’t tell him anything,

of incognito." ~ --
"You’re doing great so far," Rothchild says. His ’ 

mind his been wandering over ihe -Bosch briefing. ’• 
"What makes you think we can gel into the prison to 
see Bosch nnd his friends?” he asks. “And why-would 
they want to talk.to us?" • ’ <■ -~ ' ■’ ' •
-. ."It’s a long shot,” Branch answers. “But Beach is in '.

■ a tough spot The Castro government wants hint, and
■ '-“Don’t tell him anything," says Hilda Indan from • Bosch knows that would mean curtains for him. He ; 
behind. She is laughing as if it were a game, but her also knows that he could get killed any day in Vene- 
eyessignal a warning. - -.• "--»c i
.'. Branch is way off-balance. "I’ll take the fifth. Why 
don’t we start with you?’’ "r ’f-.
. “Okay/’ flays the man, smiling. “I’ll play it your way, 
friends My name’s George Yoss. I’m an assistant 
state’s attorney out of Miami.” He flashes an ID card.

' Branch and Rothchild can’t believe it He seems more
1. like a condominium salesman who wishes he could be a

golf pro. “Is that right Hilda?’’ Branch asks. ’
“Yeah, but he’s being a bad boy tonight” she re

plies.' "Tell, him to mind his own business, whatever 
.that is.”.

-“Okay.” says Yoss, “I’m going to give you one more 
chance. I know you’re a journalist Why don’t we start 

- with who you work-for?" .-y

1

r-’.-’zuela by either his friends or his enemies. He may fig- \ 
ure that his best chance to survive is to come to the 

'.’.United States. What we hope is that he tennis to get 
some of his story out in the American press to force 
the government to turn the screws and get him back in 
the States. That's "what I hear from some of our Venn- . 
zuelan contacts. I don’t know ifit's true, but they are

- pretty high up. Now even if we can’t talk to Bosch and . 
. the other.prisoners directly, we might get stuff indi- \.

rectly from the Venezuelans.” ’ • ”..
, • “What happens if all the Venezuelan contacts turn

;■ .out to be flaky?” . .- . j, > • ' - . ; ■ i-y-■
"Then we’ll just have to poke around,” says Branch. ’.' 

"I have a lot of names. There’s only one guy I know • ;
.i; down here personally. He's a Cuban named Ricardo 

Branch looks down and notices that his hands have - Morales. I interviewed him back in 1974, just before
• been covering up the newsi clippings unconsciously.'- . he came to-Venezuela. People in Miami tell me be’3 

' c"These gave me away,’eh?” he says weakly. "I’ll tell - way up high in the DISIP, the secret police. I don't-
.■you what. You’ve got fine a little paranoid. Why don't" know whiit he's doing now, but he might be a good. ;
•'you give hie the name of your hotel and l'll call you .. fallback if nothing else works out."

when we get our feet on the ground? We can talk this . ■ Rothchild is encouraged. At least Branch knows one’ ;;
-bver."-..'_'<-';’.-7,-:f-;-’’:i.'-' real person. "What's he like?" '■<■',
-.i'TWhy don’t we start with vvho you work for?" .Ypssz.’ -"He’sone of the most cynical people I've ever. met.” */', 
’persists. He is still kidding, but there is an edge to it. ’ Branch replies, "but I liked him anyway. He doesn't -

■ “Yen may need me down here. You never know. This have any illusions about ihe business he’s-in, and he "’ 
; is a strange country and you guys could find yourselves .makes fun of all-the people who do. Ricardo Is an old 
t oh the next plane out. I'll.give you one more ehance." ’ ■ operator, even though he’s only in his late thirties. He

TI think I’ll Lay low for the moment,”.Branch says. • worked for Castro’s secret police. Then he worked far-.' ’ 
-'-.'-Yoss makes a lew more thrusts, then saunters off. ’ the C.I.A. as ah explosives expert He fought for the -~'-

,.‘"Maybe I'was too set oh getting into'the country on .7Agency in the Congo in the mid-Sixties, and then be-’/. 
. the sly," Branch says. "That sure didn't work out This . caihd an F.B.l: informant He's, the guy who got Bosch >; 
, fligfifs like a goddamn convention!’Tell me. Hilda, ' convicted in: lOGSL'Sniall world, isn't it? Ho surfaced

None of the Cuban cops is named Raul Diaz, I hope?" ", in court with everything on tape. Then all hell bro’xe ' • 
--’.f’Tbat'ai Diaz right behind you," she replies., ’-■'‘loose. Morales' cir was blown up. He survived but -
..- "Oh. shit!” says Branch. He turns slowly in his seat blamed Bosch for. trying to kill him. Morales himself 2
and-finds himself staring at one of the handsome w'as indicted for finst-degree murder, but he got off.
Cubans,. I’ He’s a survivor if:tl-.ere ever was one." ' ’ 7-'X?'

.' .-^’You must be Taylor Branch,” Radi Diaz says with ’ "So he must hate Bosch, then," says Rothchild. ; -. '• -j..’ 
■ a scsita. .- - /ji.’-ri..’.'.??.4- "Well, yvs.t says Branch, /-or.imuacl ’’
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back and forth Item one <ovm tv the 
OthT.

In about ten minutes. Turtleneck re
turns and hxnds each of the reporters a 
riluri+n—in triplicate, Rothchild, trans
lating for Branch, diwnn’t remember 
the legal de5nibou of the word eifii- 
Ci on. He doe>, however, recognise a 
word farther down in the document— 
cd reef. Cd*c#I means jail The reporters 
are being summoned to attend some 
kind of inerting in a sinister-sounding 
room, D-034, in a building somewhere 
in Caracas at nine a.rn. the following 
day. The letterhead belongs to DISIP.

Turtleneck keeps saying it id all rou
tine-just sign the ritacivn and every
body can get a good night's sleep. While 

- Rothchild struggles to understand the 
., fine print, Inclin tells him she thinks it 

might be a mistake to acknowledge the 
- summons. It might conceivably be con
strued as an admission of something, 

r____  • and the reporters don’t know what it is
plane," he says. *'We’re supposed to get -for. Indan decides to try an offensive 

..... ... . - »»_?_<.* information. She whips out her. 
' notebook as' if to write a traffic ticket 

and r*sks Turtleneck what his name is. 
Ke doesn’t answer. She repeats the 

. * question and finally he mumbles, "In- 
I * Spector Romulo." ’ •

"That’s nil there Is to it?" 
"Yeah. Just Romulo." 
"Who ordered yov to do this?" 
"I don’t know. I can't say. It's just a 

procedure."
"Why is this happening to us?" 
"It is sc because it is so." 
Inclan writes that down.
Branch, whose rudimentary knowl

edge of Spanish often led him to offend 
tho Cuban community in Miami—where 
he would mean to say "what a grand 
wedding this is" and end up saying 
"what tremendous tits you bare"—is 
getting a headache trying to keep up 

.. _____________________ ______________ with the conversation. "Isn’t, there
cops; the same ones who have been - somebody who speaks English here?".

• bugging Branch on the plane, go over 
• and give some of the men in the ahad- 
/ows warm, Latin' embraces. Inclan 

thinks it is a meeting between the Mi- 
ami law-enforcement contingent and 

/. the Venezuelan ' secret police. She 
*: catches up In the line and.says, she has 

recognized one of the people.In tho'po
*’ lice -huddle as Ricardo Morales, ths 
/mysterious Cuban who Is supposed to- 
* be Branch's fallback contact in-Cara-

••|t sou nJ* 
like Bn»rh and Morale* have trt«i hjrd

and.then <!eci»toa n«t fn tell Kuth*

in Miami believe and Morales
havo patched things up. Branch does not 
believe it and It would make things too 
gnarled. ’’It’s amazing that the Vcnerue- 
tons windd have a guy like Morales high 
up in their security apparatus/’ ho says 
absentmindedly.""! mean Ite'a a Cuban, 
and he ha* worked fur Castro, the C.I.A., 
and the F.B.L, and he's a veteran cf 
gang!and«type warfare. It’s like finding 
a West German high up in the C IA., and 
then discovering that he has also worked 
for the KGB and the Shah of Ipn, But 
from what I hear, that's a pretty com
mon background to have down here.

v Thera are Cubans all over Latin Amer- 
’ lea." ' '

Branch begins packing up the news- 
clips. "I’m paranoid aj hell about this

- a cnli at the hotel around midnight. 
■ That gives us an hour to gbt through 
“customs and. get settled. I want to
/ hustle away from these guys and make 
/sure we’re on time." ' . ., /

A Greeting from Romulo
Rothchild and Inclin notice a huddle 

*. of shady five-footers lurking In ft dark 
• corner bcride the airport* entrance. 

- They must be o Venezuelan tour group, 
. Rothchild thinks, waiting for n bargain 

z - flight out of the country. I'm not going 
\ - to get paranoid about-everything I see.

.- But the group stares at the passen- 
. gers; their suits blend so well Into the 
shadows that all you see are their mir-

.- ror sunglasses. They look like ft dis
play of Foster Grants at the bock of 
ah unlighted drugstore. . ■ • -

- V • They stop locking only when the
* Miami assistant state’s attorneys and

’ he keeps asking.
.’’."That's all right," says Rothchild. 
^"The guy isn’t sa/ing a damn thing In 
' Spanish, either." Indan agrees. ' *

The reporters get nowhere.,. Police 
■ keep circling, and an evasive Romulo 
keeps, cracking his knuckles, pacing 
back and forth between rooms, thrust
ing pens into, the reporters' hands like - the thought that Branch has gotten in 
a door-to-door talesman pushing msga- * over his head. "! think we are in more

__ ____ _____ _______ ... _____ .ride subscriptions. Indan asks him if 
., rcas. Branch is stubbed. First he is read- they will go to jail for not signing,

ing clips about Cubans and cups,: and Romulo says, "No, you won’t go to jail
’ the Cubans and cops start fingering for that, and 1 don’t care what you do.

him on the airplane. Now Morales. My orders' were to hand you this ci-
’ "Give me your papers and follow 

~ me!" a voice booms suddenly. It be-
_ tongs to a man in a turtleneck sweater 

*’. and leather jacket A flunky moves next 
to each reporter in the line. Thero Is 

. nothing to do but hand over the peso- 
• ports and follow.

■ Turtleneck and his ga'tg herd the re- 
4 porters into a special room at the back 
k of the airport. He disappears Into an

other ©dice, leaving them alone with an 
old man seated behind a desk. Thero 

- is furiout.typing coming from tho adja
cent rpcr.i into which Turtleneck has ........
diadppesred. Ills flunk tot keep running * 'have gotten us off bur documents." The

turion, and that I have done. The rest, 
is entirely-up to you."
. Indan decides to accept the summons 
but not to sign it,* based on Romulo's 
assertion that it remains in. force no 
matter tvhat. Branch and Rothchild go 
along after a brief huddle. Itomulo is 
definitely peeved. Ho hands each of 
them a summons in an envelope and 
tells them to leave.

“I don’t understand how they picked 
us out/* says InclAn in the cab. ’'Es
pecially you, John. You’re not esen 
coming as a reporter. They couldn’t

. on® on th* plan* tipped vlT the V’er.e

world for answers. Nothing seems to 
fit. The three of them th-orize all the 
\fny ta the hotel, and thry can only 
aettic, like Alexander Haig, on a sinis
ter force. Branch h still sure that the 
summons will be lifted ns soon.as he 
can talk to h.ts friendly contacts in 
Venezuela. Rothchild keeps looking out 
the window for a tail.

i A Visit to a Small Hotel
The taxi drops them off ut the Anauco 
Hilton, where Inchin is staying. Branch 
offers to carry Indan’s bags. The lobby, 
amazingly, is filled with the same 
DISIP lu.kers; they have managed to 
move their whole »crne intact. They 
are leaning against walls and sitting 
on the couches. Branch looks toward 
the elevator in time to see the Miami 
attorneys. and cops scurrying to get in- 

. side, frantically pushing buttons to get 
the door to close. They are as jittery 
about seeing the reporters as the re
porters are about seeing the Venezue- 
Ian goons. And the most jittery of all. 
In the middle of the elevator, is Ricar
do Morales himself. Morales is staring 

- at the ceiling, trying to avoid eye con- 
. tact, and Branch has the feeling that 

Morales is scared, it is the first time 
ho has seen fear on the face of this 
hardened veteran of Congo wars and 
Castro plots and murders. Seeing 
Morales scared makes Branch scared. 
He warns Inclan not to 30 anywhere or

• do anything—just to call him when he 
arrives at his hotel, the Avila.

Back in a taxi Branch is going 
through another run of Cuban polities. 
“I don't know, John," he says. "Maybe 
Morales to behind all this^ but I can't

• figure out why he’s doing it. He sure 
looked as if he's in trouble. He could 
have been making some secret deal with 
those cops. Something he knows about

. one of those bombings in Miami. 
Morales might not know, that we were 
on the flight by accident. He might

• think we were tailing the cops."
: ’ Rothchild is trying not to listen. The 
only sure contact he thought Branch 
had has suddenly turned into a poten- | 
lial enemy. Rothchild is petrified by 

trouble," he.says. “Look behind you." 
This time there is a taiL The other 

car is right on their bumper as they 
wind up the back streets of Caracas. 
"They aren’t even pretending not to be 
following," Rothchild sayt. "I don’t 
think that’s a good sign."

Branch, overwhelmed, keeps looking 
at the car behind them. "You know/* 
he says with a smile, "this is the first 
time I’ve ever been tailed." Rothchild 
feels as if he is being cranked through I 
the roller of Graham Greene*® type
writer.

They reach the Hotel Avila, a Casa
blanca-type place at the top at n hill. 
It seems deserted until Rothchild looks* 
down frnm'3 balcony near their room. ; 
There ar© people pulling into the drive- ; 
way in small cam, and they have j

jsaiiuad
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walkie^talkies and revolver btdjre* at 
th,e wa<*t.» of their plain dark 'suit*. 

* i themselves around theThey station 
hotel entrance *..».• v*—-<■ <<« i.v-*--
b^I*. They ha*e the phu-e surrounded.

hern in lha tabby at all time*. fnctan

tabby, and she worutar* If she sbutiM

Sho sets her b*K-i betale one couch, 
and the bellhop ditrc’.s her over to n 
bl*.t..' o.i< wl.lt a £iacinus flouiiah; <«e 
could h*ve been opening tne door to 
the wedding suite.

After va.nly scouring the lobby for 
pay phone*, the reporter* ugtee that 
they have to make a move for the room 
so- they ean talk near a phone. The 
three make their way up the stairs like 
Cnry Grant tiptoeing between bed
rooms. To their relief, no one stops 
Inclan.

Branch offers Inctan his bed, saying 
he will steep on the floor. Rothchild 
doesn’t say anything, but I.is paranoia 

;■ tells him it is foolish to give the Vene
zuelans a chance to arrent them under 
the pretext of immoral conduct. Keth- 
child keeps opening the door because 
of his paranoia; Branch keeps closing 
•it because of his. He doesn't want to be 
listened in on. Branch and Rothchild 
are not communicating much with each 
other by now. Each is worried that 
whatever he says the other trill think it 
is crazy.

Inctan tries to phone her editor In 
Miami, but it become* clear after about 
an hour of excuses that the desk clerk 
isn't going to put through her call. 
Local lines still seem to be available, 
but whom to call? Branch has his list 
of connection^ but these people are in 
their own delicate situation? and 
Branch doesn’t want to blow their cov
er* by calling nt four a.m. on what is 

position for about* five minutes, then - certainly a tapped line. Inctan can't get 
.retreat* to "there is some problem with .............- — - - -
you people. I'can't,give-you a room.” 
He seem* scared. Everybody- seem* * of his .problems. Since he is so un-

* ' " connected with the story, he is sure
that the police will figure he Is the

(at least.that I* tha word from the d**k. 
Branch pace* nervously around the 
room. He thinks that something he al
ready knows about C.LA. Cubans and 
terrorism must bo the key to what’* 
happening, but he doesn't know what it 
4*. He tells everything he know* to 
Rothchild, going ell the way back 
through Frio and the pre-Castro stu-

• dent movement. Rothchild think* 
Branch has lost hi* mind. It is fear, he 
figure*. Branch realise* that Rothchild 

' I* lying down on the bed pretending not 
7 to be awake, that he has fallen into a 

stupor. It is fear, Branch figure*. . , .

-,-Then a call come* through, but it is not 
r' the contact Branch awaits. Ill* Indan, 

.. '.‘-who ha* been denied a room at the Hi!- 
.-ton (even though she had a reserve.

tion) and -she can’t reach anybody at 
the U.S. Embassy. She wonders what

■’ the Hell is going-on. Branch tells her 
< the situation at.the Avila, but she de- 
7* tides to come over; there are lots of 
-* room* and at least the reporters can 

show some solidarity.
It takes a long time, too long, for 

Inclan to show up. Branch wanders 
' downstairs; Rothchild waits by the

* phono for call* that never come. There 
is an uproar at the desk. The clerk is 
telling Inctan there arc no rooms avail- 

. able even though the bank of keys is 
{ behind him in full view. Me holds that 
' fnr nhnnb Rva minntut rhun-

an answer at the U.S. Embassy. Roth- 
child has nobody to call, and that is one

scared. Denying a woman a room at 
three rum. in Venezuela is a serious ___ ___  r___  _____ „__ .... —___
violation of the chivalrie code. The’ heavy—a deep-cover C.I.A. man out of 
three reporters talk-about it, but they - retirement from the Everglades, 
can’t sit down or move around without By elimination, the reporters can 
being followed, almost mimicked, by. think of only one person in Venezuela 

x’eops. There are now at least six’of . that they could contact. Inclan', has

fir d cut, from her visit the • 
Ai .o Hi.ton, t»h*t Aoor Ptaardo 
Morales is staying on prul she tbirAs 
•bn know* what h<* number I*.

call him directly. It is 
aeration move. Inctan

lings up Morale-* at-the Anauco Hilton, 
apologize* for the hour and begin* to

Ik

thing* arv nut going well. Moiales ap
parently is denying that he is Morales. 
"You aren’t Rica.do Morales?" Inctan 
asks incredulously. "You know me and 
I know you. 1 talked to your nephew 
In Miami yesterday. Iks family is fine 
and he sends his warmest »egard»/* ; I

There is a pause ard Inctan begins | 
to sound like a panelist on Whal't My I 
Linet. "You’ve never heaid of a Mo
rales? Who are you then? Your voice 
sounds familiar. You’re not a Venezue
lan. You sound Cuban. Are you r 
Cuban?*' Morales says he 13 tired of . 
being interrupted in ho sleep; he hangs 

.lip the phone.
An air of resignation has settled 

over the room. It is almost morning ‘ 
and the goons are still stand.ng by the . . 
bushes. The reporters are under some ■ 
kind of -house arrest- and they feel ' 
caged. They wonder why Morales has 

* just denied betrg himself. Maybe all 
this Is happening because they know 
who ho is and Morales fears they will 
ruin his cover identity. Or maybe 
Morales doesn’t want Branch to reveal • 
his background to anybody in Vene
zuela. The reporters kick this notion 
around, but it doesn’t fit..It seems pre
posterous that the Venezuelan* don’t : 
know about Morales’ previous lives, * 
which are talked about all the time in 
the Miami rumor mill.

Branch paces, around the room, try
ing to make his mind catch up with hi* - 
fears. lie even asks.Inclan-whether she 
is guarding some secret that might 

. have caused the trouble..Inc! an says no - 
and politely doesn’t return the question. -.1 
The reporters already trust each other 
instinctively, but the spy world threat- d 

* ens to swallow them up, too. They de- '* 
•- cide there is nothing to do except try*'-' 

■ anything tc reach the outside world in • 
the morning before getting shuttled off ? 
to the DISIP. •

Inclan goes off to the lobby for some’j 
, sleep ori her couch. Branch tells Roth- -*J 

child the rumor about the raSpfoche-
’meht between Morale* and. Bosch, say-' 
ing he’d eyen. heard Bosch had been

’ staying in Morales* apartment But it 
doesn’t make anysense. Nothing does.

.Branch babbles on until he finally run* 
out of nervous energy.’ “Well, John,” J 
he says,"smiling thinly as ho sink* onto 
the bed, "I was right about one thing.
I told you it wouldn’t be a boring week- 
end?* . - .

Morales Takes Over •’>*
It Is five-thirty a.m. and somebody Is . 
pounding on the door. Rothehtld. a light ' 
sleeper, jumps out of bed. He open* the • 
door just a crack, and thea-the door I* 
thrown back so hard it bang* against ~ 
tho wnll like a gunshot. A man in ex 
green suit with a long walkie-talkie - *j 
hanging from his belt bursts past Roth- ' j

». child, throwing on all the lights, j

£M1XBMs4
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। •’Pack!" he jeVa In h*U a second h* Is 
all th® way Mcro^s the ro<*m. •‘Pack!* 
Branch »it> fetraight in bed and In 
tho n«o»t plaintive Voice I’olhchild has

t the areab a nJ into thojp hether they uill ever gtt io

ing tu make centalI with Mu:a!*«. lie
J cQrnpai.-.ion that mijcht reside

o'ume up on

hnition, terror, disappointment, confu- 
/ sion and pleading. Bays just one word: 
* ’’Ricardo?’*

It it Morales all ’r!ght. Branch 
I watches him snatch Lack the curtains 
Ito check the balcony, th»n dart around 

the chairs. ’’Pack!** There is a rhythm 
to his order. He is muring like a cat, 
frenzied but in total control. Rothchild 
feels the energy coming otT him in 
waves. He slips into the bathroom to 
piss just to get away from Morales, 
but he is so scared that nothing comes.

More orders com© out in staccato 
bursts—“Get those bags closed! Give 
me your passports! Give me your air
line tickets!’’ Branch ar.d Rothchild 

(are convinced that he .wants to destroy 
the documenta before he kills them. 
Morales leaves the room within two 
minutes, but his performance leaves so

*• ' much afterlife that Rothchild and 
'Branch don't do anything once he has 
left. They don't call anybody, they don't 

' ■- sneak off the balcony; they don’t even
say a word, to each other. •

Both of them jump off the floor when" 
the phone rings, then look dumbly at 
each other. Branch picks up the re
ceiver, grunts, and puts it down. “All 
the guy said w»<, 'He is waiting,’ ” he 

. .tells Rothchild. Branch’s own voice 
sounds far off to him.

Indan has had* rough going down
stairs, maybe rougher than the other 

( two because she is alone and also be
cause she is not yet a. U.S. citizen. 
Morales wakes her. up with the same 

■ staccato commands. She thinks maybe 
। he is going to take her away and have 
: her deported back to Havana. She is so 
! scared that she locks herself in .the 
* bathroom and doesn’t, come out until 

she hears the other two repoxters stum
bling downstairs with their bags;'

Morales twists the knife with a little 
humiliation. “Pay your bill!” he yells. 
Branch doesn’t think he should have to

fng, until the questioner gives up nad 
sits back in hi> scat. But desperation 
creates another question, Mn<ther try, 
which ends in another mambo blasL 
Branch gives up on the name-diopping 
and even tries some spy-woxld guilt 
production. “Rip would not hke what 
you are doing to u%,” he >nys. “Kip 
would be aihaiuei!.*’ Rip Robertson oas 
Morales’ gun-toting case officer in th© 
Congo operations. Rothchild thinks ' 
Branch is foolish to bring up the Congo . 
and remind Morales how little he cares 
for human life. Morales says nothing. 
He just, gives the radio knob another 
twist ” •

Indan Is taking the personal route 
again, talking about this nephew she 
has seen, mentioning other relatives of 
Morales who live in Miami. Morales 

.isn’t answering her, either. He is get
ting tired, of the radio. Now he just 

* leans.hrs head over against the door to 
get some'steeps-Watching Morales nod, W1C |W,1W K„„„
the fury turned off- like a ..light, . bniiet clips like memos. There is an 
Branch s mind is filled with memories - - ...
of Miami Cubans telling stories of 
legendary agents whn would drop off 
to sleep just before landing in Cuba on 
a C.I.A. commando raid. He never quite 
believed the stories, hut he thinks 
Morales* nap is very effective theater. 
Rothchild is also watching the nap. 
Every time Morales nods, Rothchild 
thinks he is ducking so that the bullets 
from the car behind won’t hit him.

.Rothchild ducks, too.
After about twenty minutes of driv

ing, the road flattens out and the re
porters can see the airport in the dis
tance. Morales mentioned “airport” 
once back in the hotel lobby, but the 
reporters were never sure he intended 

~____ _____ „ _____ _________ ..._____ to Lake them there. If he were just
pay for the hospitality he. has received, - planning to expel them, it would seem ' 
but he pulls out; his wallet without a 
second’s hesitation. “Pick up your 
bags! Let’s go!” The reporters are’ 
hustled out of the lobby/ past a squad
ron of sunglasses. Morales is already

walkie-talkie. It is still dark. --------- -  --------- ...
The reporters are put into the back - rales wore a lot of hats: terrorist as'; 

of a car. Morales and a driver are up 
front. Nobody is talking much. Branch 

’ is weanng'his best suit, which he does . 
not remember putting on during Mo* 
rales' brutal pbodding. Now he thinks 
maybe something deep in his uncon
scious had ordered him to-look his best. 
Rothchild is terrified that they are 
traveling In a private car instead of 
an official police car. His fear of being 
officially detained is rapidly, being re
placed by a fear of being unofficially 

। bumped off.'He keeps looking back at 
the car full of goons that is following , 
close behind as they careen down the 
mountain at one hundred twenty ki
lometers an hour. • ..
.. The car is heading out of town now.

opinion uat on the terrvrists' backs 
about the Cuban airline crash and 
about Letjicr and M nth Ct. They killed 
them anyway. They didn’t give a damn.

The car pulls up at the airport. It is 
less than eight hours since the report
er* entered the country, and they have 
talked to nobody except Morales, the 
goons and each other. Their best guess 
is that Morales plans to keep It that 
way. *, ; • r- > -

Breakfast al Ricsrdo’a ‘ ‘
Morales marches the grettp through 
part of the airport' lobby and then up 
someback stairs, past the meteorology 
room and into the tower section. They 
arrive at a locked, knobless door with 
a small pass-through window/, and 
Morales has to knock before it is 
opened from the inside. They have 
arrived at the goon control center. 
There is a four-drawer cabinet wherd 
the DISJP police file their guns and

that he, could afford to be more com
municative, more curious about what

• the reporters were doing, more worried 
about the kind of story they might

.... w. -____ ¥ write about him. But, .Morales asked, 
-ahead of them, barking, orders on'his. nd questions. Rothchild "knew from

.............  Branch’s incessant briefings, that Mo- ’

well as informant, mercenary as 'well 
as cop, bomber as well as representa
tive of a government It might be moreo 
paranoia to think he would kill them, ■>

' old couch,-a. few^ desks, and in an ad
joining room some" bunk- beds. All the 
people from the night shift are still 
there, including Rdmulo, in the same- 
turtleneck and the same leather jacket

. The most impressive new Jurker is a 
character they call “El Largo,” or “The 
Long One.”

It is clear now that the plan is not 
torture, it is deportation, but the re
porters sense that the plan could easily 
be changed. Morales is stalking be
tween rooms, giving ’orders and mak
ing calls, and when, he looks at the re
porters he seethes with anger. Inclan' 
and Branch are directing more ques- 

. tions at him from the couch. He an
swers only with contemptuous looks. ■-

• No one is prepared for what happens 
next. Morales walks out with a wide 
grin on his face. He clasps his hands* 
together like a waiter and cheerfully 
addresses the reporters: “Is anybody-, 
hungry? Are you ready for some break
fast?” * • ’ <

The reporters follow Morales dumbly 
down the maze of corridors. They de
cide there is something oriental about 
recent developments, and they are con- ♦ 
vinced Morales could show them* great 
courtesy one moment and yank put 
their toenails vthe next They follow 
Morales down the corridors' until they 

'come to a small dining room thjat ap- I 
pears to be reserved for airport per- | 
scnnel. Branch gives fleeting thought | 
to the idea of makihg a scene, but; 
he decides Morales would not have , 
brought them here unless he controlled-; 
the area. Brides, Branch realizes, he : 
does nut have the courage to make a * 
scene in front uf Morales, who still has • 
the reporters nearly paralyzed ; with I 
fright.

Morales lays his big walkie-talkie I 
down on the table and snaps fur a ।

san&Ui$4

but all last night’s paranoia had coma
true.

The reporters know one thing: they 
have. stumbled onto a story that is 
big enough and sensitive enough that 
top people in the Venezuelan DISIP. 
are interrupting their sleep and risk
ing diplomatic reprisals hi scare the 
hell out of them. It isn’t routine in 
Venezuela, one of the few South ?\meri- 
can countries left with^any sense of 
freedom of th© press. There is some
thing big going on, and the reporters 
don’t know, a* they speed through
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aw * from reality.” He looks nfif and 
sa ; again.

"* don't think so,” says IncUn. "1 
think >ou ore." *

"No,” says Murnles. "Yom are a hun
dred miles from reality, and 1 n:n a 
hundred year* from reality. You under- 

• stand thb di.'fcrjnce?”- •
“I don’t know what I uudtrstand,” 

says Indan. "I know something nbvut 
you. Taylor says he talked to j vu about 
your background in Miami and you 
talked to him like afrier.d. He says 
you were nice end now you are...”

"I am not nice,” snaps Morales. 
"You know what I used to du in Cuba 
when I was a kid? 1 sent anonymous 
death wreaths to iny friends. All the 
time. Is that nice?”

Branch does not like this subject or 
the faintly homicidal look he sees be
fore him. He decides to make another 
stab at levity. “Look, Ricardo,” he says, 
Tm upset that >ou and your men have 
kept me from seeing anything about 
the last-game of the World Series last 
night.” ‘ ■ - • . -

"The World Series,” he says, His eyes 
opening wide. "Let me tell you about 
the World Series. It is just like the 
world everywhere: the Reds are win
ing and the Yanks are losing!” Mo
rales breaks into laughter. Something 
snaps in the reporters and they laugh, 
too, uncontrollably. Fear floats out of 
their mouths and they feel better.
. Rianch wades in to reestablish con
tact. "Look, Ricardo,” he says gamely, 
"I can’t help thinking this is some kind

\ of mistake. I want to be straight with 
' you. All I’m interested in is the mur

der of Orlanilu Lctelier. That’s what I
t came down here for, and I want...”

"He's the guy who got blown up in 
Washington, right?”.Morales breaks in.: 
"I think I saw that in Tint*.** ।

"That’s right. He was blown up right 
around' the corner from my apart
ment.”

Waiter. -\V» -** >*»u haw?" he asks
pracjQi»'zy«

r/<o reporters had figured breakfast 
vr»3 piubably a ruse, so th«»y think 
abuut Imd for the first time. It i* a 
struggle. Rothchiids stomach Is filled 

- x*ith embalming fluid. Re feels queasy 
looking nt the menu, branch asks only 
for cofFeo and an order of toast. Ruth- 
child follows su>U Morales looks disap
pointed and urges them to eat 
heartily hicl.ln orders eyes and Mo
rales looks pleased. Re orders a sump
tuous breakfast for himself. It arrives 
promptly. • •

"Well,” he asks grandly, "who do you 
think will win your election,.Carter or 
Ford?" '

The reporters exchange the look,. 
familiar by now, that signals their 

' agreement that-absurdity has reached 
new heights. They mumble offhand nn- 

. swers as Morales listens intently.
"You don't really have much choice,* 

*- do-you?**he asks. “I mean, you have 
two guys who don't have any ideas and 
don't have any backbone, right? And 
neither one of them can command any* 

2 thing or stop anything, sb it doesn't 
make any difference, right? At least 
that’s what I get from Time maga
zine.” V

Inclah tries to change the subject. 
She asks Morales about his position in 
the DISIP and geta no response. She 
mentions Morales' nephew, whom she 
knows in Miami, and Morales parries the ‘ 
remark. Suddenly a cloud comes across 
his face.

**What's the matter with you?” he 
demands. "Why aren’t you eating?” lie 
points down at the dry toast, which 
Branch and Rothchild have been pick* . 
ing at like wafriers at Communion.

• "Aren’t yon hungry?” •
Branch nods yes; Rothchild nods no.' 

"You told me you hadn't gotten any 
breakfast, so I • give you breakfast,” .' 
Morales declares angrily, waving his . 
arms. "If you are not hungry, you are ' < 
liars? What's the matter with you?” *• -• 

... The reporters'are exasperated. “We j 
are afraid and confused,”, says-Inclah, | 

•• "because nobody vrill teil us why this ia • 
happening'to us. I am a rejwrter like 
all the.other reporters down here. I

- want to interview Orlando Bosch like 
I did cince before ../* :

"Never heard of him,” interrupts 
Morales. He gives us an exaggerated 
shrug and a quizzical look.

Inclan shakes her head in despair. 
"Oh, come on. You testified against him 
eight years ago in Miami and now he's 
the most famous prisoner in Latin 
America. He’s in your jail.”

"Did he make Time magazine?” asks 
Morales.

"Yes,” says Branch.
"I guess I missed it,” says Morales. 

. He pauses, then turns to Indan. "You 
should not be running around asking so 
many questions,” he says rternly. "You 
are a woman. Women should be at 
home having babies and making their 
men happy. Nothing else.”
/Indan is ruHled. "I can work as well 

as most other reporters,” she says.
Morales shnkra his head vigorously. 

"No you can't. You are a hundnd miles j

"Wri* what are )uu doing in Vrno* 
fuel a i was killed in Washington/** 1
Muralvs demand*. * •

"Because 1 think the people who 
conspired to kill him are here. That’s t 
what rny sources bay, and It has even J 
been in some of the Venezuelan news- ’ 
papers.”

Morales looks disgusted. "You 
shouldn’t read the newspapers,” ho says . 
tightly. "They lie. And you should in
vestigate that murder in Washington 
instead of coming halfway around the* 
world.” ’ ‘

Branch tries another tack. "I don't, 
understand what’s behind this, Ricardo. 
Y’ou aren’t like you were the last time . 
I saw you, in 1974. Don’t you remem-" 
ber? It was at night in Miami Beach, 
and you brought your girl friend over 
to the house I was staying in. And 
Fotingo Silva was there. And Tamayo ■ 
was there. We talked almost nil night 
about the Congo. Why have you 
change<l? Is there something . - 
Branch stops because of what he sees ■ 
on Morales'face. .

• "You are lying!” he explodes. "I have 
never heard of Ricardo Morales! This 
is the first time I have ever met you, 
and it is the first time you have met 
me! Understand? I have never seen 
you before in my life! If you say dif
ferent you are lying! And bad things : 
happen to liars!” I

Inclan comes to Branch's rescue. "I I 
have seen your picture,” she says, "and । 
I'm sure who you are. If you're not 
Morales, then what is your name?”

, "I don’t answer personal questions,” 
: Morales says, smiling, trying to look 
. shy.
• "I think maybe you figure there's a 

little spy conspiracy here,” Branch pb-.
--serves^' stabbing in-the dark.' '‘But there 
; isn't. John and I are old friends, but 

we just met Hilda yesterday. She Is 
interested in Bosch and his friends be
cause of the bombings in Miami and 

' the Cuban plane. We are interested in 
them because of Lctelier. The three of " 
us just happened to come down here 
on the same plane.”

"Oh, really?” says Morales dubious
ly./'! guess you are good friends now.” 

"I guess we've gone through some
thing together,”‘says Rothchild.

"Now you have something in com
mon,” he nods, 'feigning tenderness. 
"Let's see, what else is there? Have 
you all been married?” The reporters 
nod. "How about divorced?” The re
porters nod again. "Once?” They nod 
again.

Morales holds up three fingers. "I 
have been divorced’ three times,” he 
says, "after four kids. I haven't'seen 
them in seven years.” This hangs in the 
air.

"Do you miss them?” asks IncUn. .
"Not the children,” Morales says 

softly. "Just the wives sometimes. I 
don’t miss much. You know I haven't 
slept in two years.” The reporters give 
each other signifirant looks, hke shrinks 
attending a primal-therapy session.

“If you ore going to kick us out of 
the country, you should nt least let us 
call our families,” Indan sayx "My 
editors arc going to be worried. We ’
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have appointments and those people 
don't have uny idea where v*e ar*. Why 
can’t you let us make at least one 
phone call?” ...

Morales has shed his melancholy and 
(alip|»ed into a new persona. H* »s 

eager. “You're right/' he says. “I'll call 
them. Anyouly you want. Tell me who 
your appointments are with.” Ho pulls 
out a pen in\i» flash. Branch blinks. He
ss startled by low fust Morales moves 
and how fiercely he snaps the point 
down.

The reporters glance knowingly at 
- each other. They share a vision of 

Morales hauling their contacts down to 
» DIS!P’s welcome wagon. We’re not that 

• . dumb, they think.
Inclan tells Morales to call her editor 

• at The Miami h’twt, a safe, serious .
caiL Mdrt-es spells out the name letter 
by letter was he writes on his napkin ’ 

•' like a schoolboy taking down his home- •
work.; He »3 putting on a show. He *' 
looks at Branch. . - • : :

“Tell Orlando Bosch It doesn't took\ 
/as if I’ll be able to make it this trip,” ‘

Branch says. “He’s in the DISIP pris- 
on.” : h

The reporters giggle, butP Morales 
• deadpans. . “T-e-1-1 O-r-l-a-h-d-o

B-o-s-h;./’ ’f
“You’ve spelled Bosch wrong,” says 

Inclan. “It’s B-o-s-c-h.”
“I’m sorry/’ says Morales.

* Morales keeps writing. “You are a 
. funny one,” he says jovially. He looks 

* up. “Anybody else?”
“Yes/*, says Branch. He has been 

(trying io think of one of his contacts 
in Venezuela who would not be vul
nerable to Morales but whose clout 
might impress him. Any name is a risk, 
but he decides to take one..“Tell the ~_ ....... ...w
governor of Caracas that I won’t be . They figure they are^ headed for a 
able to see him. His name is Diego plane from a different direction, but 
Arias. po‘you know him?” •* Morales leads them through another
. Branch studies Morales for a reac- maze of corridors and into a new hold- 

* tion* but there is none. ' Ing room. It has a big waiting area •
with, two rooms partitioned off on the 
side. The doors are meta] with no 
handles. They lock from both sides.
" Morales vanishes, leaving Romulo 
and El Largo in charge. Rdmulo’s 
fingertips do push-ups on his desk - 
while he looks on, stone-faced. Roth- - 
child gets the impression that Romulo 
|<kes to stare at blank walls more than

- Ao boor later. Morales suddenly 
ihobtiiiri his entire cflice. Some ef his 
men grab the reporter** suiUa^es and 

- vanish. Others take off for unknown

th* *’‘’«*'rtrr« and Morales leads them 
briskly out the door.

Rothchild figures th-y have just 
enough time to make the ten a.m. flight 
to Miami that he had seen posted on a 
board some time earlier. He senses an 
end coming and feels sor.ie relief. But 
tthen the entourage emerges on the air
port’s main concourse. Morales turns 
toward the exit into Caracas, not 
toward the planes.

• **i thought you were putting us on 
the plane,” says Branch. “Where are 
we going?”

“To the other, airport,” says Mo
rales. His mind is elsewhere.* / '

“What happens if we make a fuss 
when you-put us on the plane?” In
dan asks. “What thin??’' * ’•

Morales* face is taut but breaks into 
a tour-guide smile. “You will either 
leave Venezuela- nice and * happy, 
or . . /' He pauses. “Or you vrill leave 
nice and happy.” He delivers the last 
line with a lilt, as if making a rhyme. 
The reporters absorb the menacing 
smile and fall silent. • •

Several cars screech up to the curb. * 
Once loaded, they, take off at the usual 
torrid pace. Branch feels panic open
ing trapdoors under his lungs and he 
Jeans over to Rothchild. “Holy shit, 
John,” he whispers. “I don’t think there 
m another airport in Caracas.”

After racing a quarter mile down 
the road, the cars turn abruptly into a 
parking lot. The reporters are'baftled 
by the rush and the short* trip but re

lieved to be staying near the airport.

' After breakfast, as the procession goes 
by a pay phone. Inclan suddenly an
nounces, “I’d like to make one call'to 
the American Embassy.” She breaks 

/ step and marches toward it, the first 
;• sign of overt resistance. Morales 
. freezes Branch and Rothchild with a 

malicious glance and walks-with her, _  _______________ ________ ___
shaking his head. Support goons appear " at people. El Largo, who seems to be a 

notch above Romulo in the pecking 
order, moves into one of the partitioned . 
offices and s|ays almost continuously on 
the phone. He reminds the reporters of 
his presence from time to time by 
loudly sucking phlegm up his long 
spiny nose.

AfUr about ten minutes, 
starts pacing away from 
“Goddamn it,” Branch spurts, 
think we know enough about 
to make him do al) this. He’s going to 
n lot of trouble to seat us off from 
Venezuela, but ,it doesn't make sense 
that he would do it just because we 
know who hr is.” 
. “Why'not?” asks Indan.
. “Because,” says Rothchild, “what we 

already know h going to come out any
way if he kicks us out of the country.”

“I think maybe Morales is more

. from around corners; They seem re
laxed. Morales fingers his walkie-talkie.

‘ fnclan gets to the phone and starts 
• fumbling for Venezuelan change and 

her phone numbers. Morales leans up
- against the wall near the phone. He 

looks amused. His body seems to twitch 
a Jittle under his suit, as if he might 
need some exercise.

Branch and Rothchild keep telling 
themselves that Inclan is making a 
futile gesture, but they admire her.

’ “She’s got more guts than we do,” 
. whispers Rothchild.

(Branch and Rothchild watch her lift 
the phone from the cradle, but they 

don’t think she has the change or the 
- number. She is nervous. She looks 

Morales in the face, which Is probably
: a mistake. He stares at her, shakes his 
- bead, and hangs up the phone gently/

Branch 
Romulo. 
“1 don’t 
Morales

«.,.ird about what we m’ght find out j 
if we ever get out of h»* dutch**/* 
•ays Branch. “I think maybe it’s the ! 
fact that thia terror:*!! is organized 
internationally. Hosch moves around on 
illegal passports and has fsney *und- 
rai^ing dinners with supposedly respect
able people in lots of countries. He’s 
supported by at least part of a lot of 
governments. And this stuff looks cross- 
national—Cubans killing ‘Chileans and 
so forth. Now look at how Venezuela 
fits in. It’s kind of an entrepot for ev
erybody ©n all sides. The government Is 
in a real pickle. It has to get along 
with the military juntas that have tak
en over most of Latin America, and it 
also has to get along with Castro. This 
country is filled with left-wing Chilean 
exiles and right-wing Cuban exiles.' 
Letcher is buried here, which is a tilt 
to the left, but the people who helped 
conspire to kill him might well be right;

' in the DISIP, which is full of Cubans * 
. like Morales. President Perex [Carlos 
Andrts, of Venezuela] has got his own* 
little Watergate here, because his own ■ 
government is tangled up with both 
the terrorists and the anii-terrprists. ' 
This whole country is like a tinderbox. 
The government is making little ges-k 
tures to both sides, trying to keep the 
lid on. - ’' ” *

“Okay,” Branch continues. “Let’s 
assume that Morales is not bootlegging | 
us out of the country on his own. That । 
seems stupid to me. Let’s assume that 
at least the people in the Interior 
ministry know wbst’s going on. And 
Jet’s assume they’re afraid we’ll get

• into the country and find a story that 
goes something like international 
TERRORIST ORGANIZATION HEADQUAR
TERED IN VENEZUELA. OPERATIVES MOST
LY CUBAN. EXILES WITrf CIA AND FBI TIES. 
VENEZUELAN GOVERNMENT PLAYING BOTH

■ sides. And we go on to say that Bosch 
has brought a lot.of Latin governments 
around to his position, which is that it’s 
better to trust each other than to trust 

. the C.T.A. Now, what I’m saying is that 
a story like that would really screw up 
the Venezuelans, especially if it’s fleshed 
out. It’s the last thing the government 
here needs right now.”

“So what side u Morales on?” asks • 
Rothchild. • *?

“I think, he’s on both sides/’ says 
Indan. ''.' •• * • ........

“I. think so; too,” says Branch, “just 
like.the government. Morales is in the 
underworld of both sides.”

I nd An thinks for a moment. “There’s 
only, one big. problem,” she says. “If i 
they’re so afraid of a story like that, 
why do they kt’ other rejiorters stay 
and just -throw us out? Why do they 
pick on us?”

“I don’t know,** Branch sighs. “I 
don’t know much about the correspon
dents here. They’re getting some’ stuff 
out, but my impression is that they 
cover nine countries and just fly in for \ 
the coups and earthquakes. That still - 
doesn’t make us so special. But maybe 
we are to Morales. We know him. He 
knows Hilda knows a lot about Bosch 
and Miami connections. He knows that 
1 got pretty deeply into the C.LA. 
Cubans. Then he sees us with the pro-e- :

smiinuasi.



cutors. That may have been too much and Dran<h buddle with Indan. They 
* h the plan ond agree. Then all 
t. e abartuvn their shuttle, to the sur
prise, of the herders, wha have been 
pushing all alun^. Suddenly they see 
their qusrry running o!f in front of 
them. El Largo doesn't catch on right 
away, but he knows that whatever the 
reporters want to do, it must be th"> 
wrong thing. Sd he starts running after 
them, yelling, •‘Stop!’* Branch nnd 
Rothchild hit the double glass door wtth 
Indan und E| Largo and the army just 
behind. They all pour out onto the run
way to the curious look* of hundreds 
who are*lined up* to get on the plane.

For the first-time since they landed., 
in Venezuela, Indan is visibly upset. 
She rushes out to the line of passen
gers, screaming in Spanish and English 
that she is a ^oman reporter whose 
dignity has Seen trampled on by the 
secretpolice. The police/whd are mass- 

- ing behind her in greater numbers than 
ever before, don't know quite how to .1- -- - ’ - •--- ' - • -
know whether to accept her as a lunatic - 
traveler" whom they don't want with- 
them on the plane; or. to believe what. 
she .is saying, which" would be unpleas
ant Most of them pretend that ndthing 
is happenin^-and go on up the ramj< 
* Branch, meanwhile, has planted him
self on the stairs that lead to the front 
cabin of the plane.' He is sitting down 
and Kis hands are clenched to the rails 
like a Quaker chained to the White 

.House fence. Rothchild is sitting on the 
steps just below Branch,' and'they are 

. being surrounded by a brigade of rein-’ 
forcemeats; the sword. company. The 
men in -brown uniforms have circled 
them, and they puli the swords a few . , ...,
inches but of.their.fongscabbards ready'• and even mothers. 'ZTfi'gy
to hog-stick Rothchild'Und'Branch into- them but tb! boarding passengers. The' 
the airplane. Behind them officials and reporters are received in this effbrt.like 
police seem to be pouring out of the 
doors and official jeeps are screeching 
up and screeching off; and Rdmulo has

don’t k 
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Swords on the Runway 
El Largo.picks up the three passports 
o.T Rvm-do’s dcik and points them 
toward t.'x locked-dour h'»e a baton. 
“VAniM,* is all he says.

The metal, door is unlocked by El 
Largo, a.-d once again the DISIP cor
tege appears from nowhere. They es
cort the reporters down another stair
case and cut toward an immigration 

« stall in a largo room that Ls coin'pletely- 
i sol a ted. 41 is a busy partbf theday-at 

w • a major airport, but the DJS1P keeps 
’.finding these empty halls and'empty 
.. rooms to stick the reporters in.

Something about approaching this 
' irumigrat'.oa stall, which is not attend

ed. and knowing he. 5yill pass through* 
' - it and get on an airplane and' not and 
J * Leteiier’s murderer starts to galvanize _ _____„___
‘ * Branch. There is a tiny passage to^gb*. deal with, "this; 'The- passengers/don't 
<; through and; El Largo is .motioning ’ •

. w,'them-to walk oa^but Branch is haying 
' these visions of the'bbmbed car outside 
• ’his, apartment and he. is getting mad. 
"The madder/'he gets, the -.slower Ke 

' ~ ‘w&lks. "We 'can’t just geto on this 
plana," he says to Rothchild. “We have/ 
ip at least do sonteMiwg.? He and Roth
child, and-tben Iddan.behind them, go- 
into a stall—not .a complete stop, but 
they are slowing it way down. Morales 
might have clamped down on this little 

. insurrection in a second, but-El Largo.
; seems'fnerely agitated. He is'getting in 

front of the reporters, pleading and 
., ' begging, pulling with his arms as if 

they are all connected by an invisible , 
rope. .

la complete exasperation, .he starts 
_• ; sputtering threats. “If you don’t move 
•<*‘.through here, I. am going to use 

?. Twp guards go running' down
-. to the end ef the room, apparently to go t 

7* . find tht fore*, which turns out to be -even showed np again.
four young scMiers in green fatigues ' ■ The captain of the airplane, a Vene- 

Tand paratrooper boots. w 1 zuelan, comes down the same ramp on. •
With the army, behind them, the re- - . which Branch and Rothchild have been -- —

7 'porters continue their‘shuffle. Two move : doing, their sit-in^ and he h'as-.a;sto*rt - air of haying done their eivie duty.-It; 
‘^aheada few "feet anyone hangs-back. ; rmhts'fatfe. Venezuela haaehougStrou-; develop into'a^ kind of. assembly .line; 
J'oThen the members of'the.armed forces .He developing tourism and here, is his ' notes in ahd notes out, the DISIP 

plus<Athe DISIP . people .surround the plane being held up and., his passen- 
; >?. straggler,, prodding hiin, along, while gers’ last memoty of Venezuela will be;- 
ri' one of the other two breaks away, to the J these goons' with swonis'and blackjacks.. * 

same/spot the straggler, just vacated; " 7 prodding’Americans up the ramp./He
*.f5<- Out of a picture window the report- - steps over Branch and goes-right down . 

2. era can see .the plane being, gassed .up. to the huddle of secret police, where the 
2* It Is VTASA, the Venezuelan airline, current brains of the operation, Rornuio 
2 arid hot Pan Am. Indan, finally ex- and El Largo, are standing; .The cap* 

pressing some paranoia herself, says, tain proceeds to ehew them out,, tell 
•S.“Wen ^ey could blow us up on the * them that they are idiots to pull a show 
/• plane, but they wouldn't sacrifice a t._T-2 ...2'22.

• Venezuelan plane. They don’t have that' serigers, .on his •airplane if they are . 
/? many of therx? ", ' loaded by .force; ..The security risk, Jor
‘They have been dragging on this ‘ one thing, if these,people are tKat dan- ___ __ _ _____ „__ , _____  _ .

walk for almost forty minutes now, and gerbus, then why should they be' flying pectant father," but Rothchild needs no 
they can seethe busloads of-tourists j * * ’’ ------ •»«_
being flushed back cut from their vaca
tions. The buses are stopping at the 

• back stairway of the plane. Then 
. Branch gets his idea. “In here where 
' there is nobody to see us we can't do 

■ much," he tells Rothchild. “But out 
there, in front of oil those tourists, we - 
can get some help. Let's go." Rothchild

the middle of the acene, looking like th-/ 
frv»t 1 director of* a runaway cl**L . 
There .re now dusrns of DISIF wn 
in plsin clothe*.-a few representatives ; 
frvm about four diiTermt military <!»- 
tschmrr.ti, frantic jeep drivers, airline 
authorities, pilot* and ground-crew per
sonnel, alt crowding around to watch 
or take part in the action. Camaigu 
looks skyward, thinking under pressure, 
and gets his idea. "Why don't you let 
me go with these people?'* he nsks the 
pilot. “If 1 take them to Miami, I guar
antee there' won’t be any funny sluff 
on your, plane.? Rothchihl thinks this U 
a little ironic. The reporters come down . 
tojorestigate one, plane bymbing and * 
return under, guard.* so thai' they can?t . , 
pull one off.themselves. ?

The pilot doesn't think too much of 
Camargo's idea. “Do you have a U.S. 
visa?'* he asks Camargo. “No.** “Then,

' do you know what they will do to you 
when you -get'to Miami? ,Much\vwree / 
^n.wMtever-jbu have done'to. themr- -£- 
here;" Camargo doesn’t J ike the way r.

- that, sounds; He.' scraps the plan; and * 
the captain returns to the plane. *

The reporters aren’t sure of,, what 4 . 
they have, just done; -They .have.scored . L 
a theatrical' victory—just look around ) 
at all these .cars and soldiers and dis- | 
tressed officials—but they don’t like the 
prospect of lunch with Ricardo Morales. 
Nbbddy seems to be running to call the 
American Embassy or any other out
side help, sb the plan is a qualified 
failure; '■ .' . - • •

The three of them head back to the* 
'passenger line, where people ‘are-still r~ ~ 
loading, and start writing phone hum- p - 
bers on little scraps of paper—the num- 1 
bers, are of editors in Miami, friepds;

them but tb! boarding passengers. The ' .

Salvation Army collectors at the race
track. Only a few of the passengers ac
tually take the notes, but just to make 
sure, the DISIP. people are picking 
them off at the higher end of the line. ! 
Some passengers even' go out of their 
way to hand over the notes, with an<•« .* ........ - •**■•..’**
develop-into a^ kind of. assembly Hne;r

.goons collecting just as,fast as Inclan, ' 
Branch and Rothchild can scrawL . . * ... 

: It is how,-with the. plane about to 
close its doors, that Branch comes up 
with another.plan: send one, leave two. I 
Branch still is hoping he can break the j.. 
Morhles logjam.and get oiit'into friend- I 
ly territory, where his contacts are 
waiting to help him. Indan speaks the- .

......... .. .... . . best Spanish and seems the most adept
Uke this and that he, will not take pas- at handling inspectors and bureaucrats; 
__7„7..7. _.,’7.*77 ** . They.will stay and Rothchild is chosen
loaded by .force;.The security risk, Tor to leave. Branch reminds him, in front 

. ......... * of the sword brigade, that he is an c*exr
__   * ... . .72__ ___ j '

. - leflc&hragement. He instantly calls for 
the captain and explains that he-wants 
to get on the plane/ The captain hesi- * 
tates, then agrees, and Rothchild runs , 
for the stairs. As he passes Branch and ' . 
Indan, Branch sticks one page of phone ■

a-one bn his airplane? •.*—*-••’ - -- - • 
El I*argo and Rbmulo don't quite 

know how to handle this sudden obsta- ’ 
cle. They pvt a let’s-taik-thia-one-over- 
buddy look on their faces and go into a 
huddle with the captain. They also de
fer to even higher authority, a beefy • numbers in. his pocket and, as a di
eop named Camargo, who is wearing a versionary tactic, clumsily sticks anoth- 
short-sleeve shirt. Cam’argo arrives in er note in his hand. >thts one in full
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view ol the.cops. As the^sword carriers <„ ____. .. _ .2 _____

•are frisking Rothchild;.the. second note - • Yotr’vo uoft. Let’s go.” The reporters 
i* triu’mphanUy confiscated. Thby don’t ’ * *“
know that it say* "Joe Morgan" on it. 
Th- name df the great Cincinnati sec
ond baseman will go somewhere into the 
DISIP files.

Halfway up ,the ramp. Ro»hchiM 
senses tost the pressure has somehow 
been reversed, that now the DISIP 
wants to^keep him on the ground. Sev- . 
eral cops are following him as if they 
want to get ahead and stop him at the 
door. He scurries inside the plane and 
rushes back to a seatj'they aro still fol-. 
lowing him. He Mas.his seat bett buckled ” 
almost before hii ass hits thbcushipn, 
and the two cops reach out as if to grab 
him. * then change' their .minds and - 

.abruptly leave the aircraft. But they 
quickly return. They tell. Rothchild in a 

\ very friendly tone that his - friends . 
- down on the ground want to:'have a' ______ __ - _  -- • --- _ -

** word with him and that he better un- . His turtleneck is_sx<aked_with sweat. - glove. He isbeaming.'He and JBraueh;

m the runway and Camargo says, 

huddle and *>y not until it's off the 
ground. Camargo -looks furious and 
Lark* A command to his walkie-talkie 
rnin. The plane' stops immediately and 
sits In the middle of the airstrip. Ca- 
ma’x*' c^.drc’s ths-toTrer. the reporters 
conclude. The game. played by inches 
and bluffs, goes oh for nearly an hour.

Camargo Playa Hardball
Branch and IiKrl&a are spread-eagled 
against the back-doer opening* of the 
goon car, facing each other, when the 
jet finally takes off. They have held this 
position for- the last fifteen-minutes or 
so of .the caUand-mouse^game. The roar 
of the jet engines set* off tremors in 
Branch's gut, and he is flooded with r^ 
lief. He feels tears welling up. ~

Romwo- is -now wearing- hi* gun - 
tucked -inside his ;p*nts'”at the navel.

buckle and ebme dowt. Rothchild is so He and Camargo shd the head blaclc- 

far. a» the-plane entrance,.ihe top of and >xtras;crdwd . ih behind theml. The 
’ ~ ’ ** reporters,-talking’oyer ;the roof of the

'ear, decide ’that the plane will not be

s:ts next. to Br^c\ w»d Cabiargo, takes

fist .into the glove;.-. <’ i’J v-a 
____ __ _ r___    __ ", Camargo is hbw expansiv^ as if the 

•calie^ bacir^Tliey ^in thecar. Rbmulo . reporters, were guests in his home.,Hb" 
__  ...____  . ,______ , sits next to Branch, and Camargo.takes wys-,he knows a kt about the United . ’ 

. return with another ploy: Rothchild has -'the front seat. They peel off down the Stete* and widks over to a corner where 
ik.______________________________________ - there is a stack of framed diplomas'cn' <

the floor. He flips through them and 
hands Branch a diploma from the ILS. 
Army School of Special Warfare. It is • 
signed by General Joseph W. Stilwell, 

* Commandant Then he hands-Branch a 
. wrtifieate^fromthe lnternatiohaVPolice 
. Academy,' a training school for the

world’s policemen. It has closed after a ■ 
dose of scandal. Branch wonders if all

runway with other cars following. ' 
. r “How long will it take the plane to 

, _ —____ . jit _ _
Rothchild asks. “No;-no tp<k., Just“A littteinorethan three.hours,”says 

.” Rothchild tells ■ Camargo.* “It ha* to step in Mara
caibo.” • '

Branch shivers and asks.-lnclah to} 
translate, the. Spanish to make sure he 
heard right.

“I thought you said it was a direct ------- ----------- -
flight to Miami,” Indan says , in dis- ■ the DIS1P goons have been trained by 
bbliefB * •"* •- - *♦)». A .V'a lit*.

“It is going direct to Miaini, aendra,”- 
replies Camargot “but it is stopping in 
Maracaibo.” ‘ \

The reporters discuss with renewed 
horror the fact that Maracaibo is still 
in Venezuela; they envision the D1SIP 
people paying a call on Rothchild. Ca-

xnai grin* at them. Hi* lip* slant In 
one fli tertian, and the upper row. of hi* j 
front teeth slant* in the other, making t 
an X. Branch think* Camargo mu*t .1 - 
file bis teeth. He inches away from I 
JUznulo until ho is almost la India** ' 
l»P-. *

Three hour* later, Camargo summon* 
the two reporters to his office after ; 
more consultation, with Central Ca- | 
raca*.:Only one thing has changed, he

• keys graciously. Both thdir visas have • 
been officially revoked; they are or- . 
dered to leave at three-thirty. The re
porters ask why, and Camargo shrugs.

Without warning, the session is in
terrupted when one of.the younger - 
goons strolls in and hands Camargb’ a*. 
brand-new Jim Palmer baseball glove 
and a box of. six baseballs. The report- . 
ersareastonished.’ '—/■*>-*, t 
‘ “Excuse"fmef says Camargo,*- who ; 
begins to pound his fist in the new - ■

_ ________________ _________________ _____ _ _ ______________-wr ;»Urt.talking..baseball; with'^s Tiewil-. ■; 
, agitated he .believes theta..He;geU 'BS:. jack manejckfatetheir’.nudginRXglm.Mdered India /translating.'X £oad is .' 

‘ - far. as- the- plane entrance,.the top of and >xtras;crdwd ,in behind-themi-The fdrmedi-Camargo lets Brandi pound his ' 
the stairs, when he hears "Branch yell-, rej^rters, talking’over ;the roof of the fist into the glove; <' i •'
ing, “Get back.” He buwls over a stew- ‘car, decidethat the plane will not be " Camargo is hdw expansive, as ifthe

" ardess on the way tohiaaeat.' . ..called baric They, gist inthe car. R6mulo . reporters.were guests in his home. Hei-‘ ’
• The cops are not. through yet. They sits next to Branch, and Caihargo, takes says•,he knows a kt about the United . ' . 
. return with another ploy: Rothchild has -'the front seat They prol off down the State* and wdks over to a comw where ; - 

not filled out the necessary papers and runway with other cars'following. - . there 'is a stack of framed diplomas ca '< -
he must return to an office iu the^.air- . , * ;
port. “Are you sure tWs.isn'i;a trick?” get to Miami?” jnclin ask* Camargo, 

.a procedural matter.” 1...____ ... .
them he isn't moving an inch until he 
talks to the captain.

Out his Httle window, Rothchild sees * 
- further agitatipn.on the nihway. They 

. . have brought up -a car and they are 
tryirig to force Branch and Incldn to 
fret'into it. Carnargo is flailing his arin* 
like a giant windmill, determined to get 
all three reporters together—oh or off 
the plane. The -reporters are equally 
determined, to split up. Branch and-' 

-Jnclari keep telling Camargo that they 
will’not move from the runway until 
the plane takes off. They want to stay 
in plain view of' all the passengers, 

-. fearihg that the goons will grab Roth- 
child once the other two are safely out 
of view?. Branch and Indan' keep’.en- 

. cduraging.each other and making jpke* : - 
* about how incredible all the commotion 4. 

has become. Workmen in orange suit* \ 
are.crouched in. the shade, stroking cig
arettes, and several hundred gawkers - 

. are spread but in a semicircle like fan* -■ -- 
in the bleachers. • - -

>’ whob) string of 
.trick* to get Branch and Inclin out bf .

* sight. Will they move into the airport, . 
please? No. He goes off into a huddle 
and comes back. Will they get in the 
car so they can get but of the hot sun? 
No. Will .they get in the car if he prom
ises they can watch the plane, from 
there? No. After one huddle, theTnobd 
change* and several goons iwing little' 
brown blackjacks. Branch and Incldn ■ 
say a prayer, refuse to move and wave 

. - ostentatiously at the airplane. The 
goons shove-and menace but then go off 
•gain. Rbmulb come* back with hi* gun 
pulled, looking, like a crated assassin. 
Camargo soor. yank* him back to the * 
goori huddle. The plkno start* taxiing

the Agency; he would like to meet their 
American contacts.'

Rothchild has landedin MiantL; He : 
goes straight to The .JZtami Newaand 
causes an'uproar with his'story.'The 
editors there have been, worried-about' 
Inclan since she missed .her check-in - 
call six hours ago. The managing edi- .

5J#

'j4«y SKtigeslions on n-ho to get rid oft'



tor calls the American Embassy in Co
rneas and liftsit off the ground with 
rage. The embassy promises to investi
gate immediately. Rothchild begins to 
reconsider his views on newspaper edi
tors.

Camargo comes Into the holding room 
wearing the look of a man who has just 
accomplished something.

“Your visas have been officially con
fiscated,” he announces.

The. reporters look at him blankly. 
“What’s new about that?" i

■ “You have had them all day.
“Now they are permanently confis-

■ rated.’’ says Camargo. He shows them 
a hew Venezuelan seal stamped on each

. one. Over ' the seals, someone has
. scrawled, “Visa /ue rovoeadaS*

Before the reporters have time to fig
ure opt what this signifies, Camargo 
gives the order to move out. He says the 
plane is late. -The goon squad* ms-

-• teriaJfee. ' <- • • • -
. Ibelin-explains to Brah^-that they.

sroin big trouble. Even if Camargo 
lets, them go. shb says. they could be 

*. stopped ten feet outside the airportand
asked for their papers; They cbuld.be 

: . - slapped in prison .for the“revoebda* on
their passports. For-the first time, they r 
are not on solid legal ground. Branch - 
shakes his Head wearily and tells inclan 
they have lost a. round of hardball.

They follow a triumphant Cdmargo 
to the plane.

Epilogue: MorePayphones ■ A 
- On'October 24, two days after the re

porters left Caracas, ’ Deputy Interior 
t Minister Marco Tulio Brunicelli talked 
. 'with the press to clear up the matter.

Brunicelli. said Hilda Thclan bad ar
rived carrying documents that* “did not. 
conform with national nortnX” and 
that’’she was cordially asked to leave 

. the country because it" is necessary to 
' comply with bur. lavfs.” As for Branch

• and Rothchild, .he declared that they 
i; “expressed solidarity with their col- 

league and decided to leave the couh-

Prr ’** r *aid it could I* handled. The u n 
F.BJ. jj'le on the case would arrest ' : 1Z 
their own mother* if they had to. The- | . 
trttoiists hnd threatened to kill an |
F.B.l. u)'t*nl. The Iturcnu l.ad two bun- - 
deed agents on the ca^e. It was the

t strike secretly against Castro tar- 
g. ». Some of them were “official” ter
rorists, who would stoically accept lung 
jail sentences rathrr than reveal, a 
C.I.A. secret. Now they were no longer 
official.

Rothchild was back home in the Ev
erglades. On Monday he received the 
first of several^ phone calls from a rnan 
identifying himself as a'"consultant to 
the government of Venezuela.” He 
wanted to give* Kothchild some money 

asks Inclan. ' to write about Rothchild's background. 
Very weird, thought-Rothchild. He be
gan to worry- thaChis trip to Caracas 
would follow hinx

Press reports from* Venezuela quoted 
interior ministry'officials in Venezuela 
at saying.that Ricardo' Morales “did 
not cause'the expulsion of the Ameri
can journalists;” In an official state
ment oh October 26 the ministry said 
Morales “does not even work for the 
DiSlP>« •• ' << z'• /•*.- • •

.> -JA, fyvf ,d*y> -later,. Branch received a : 
Tetter ftoirh ’someone 4n Venezuela who - 
Was working on the terrorist network. 
It came by messenger -and read like 
Sherlock Holmes: “The-key to this- ______ _ ____ ...___
thing^whateverMorales, and •- named-IIerrninio Diax. Diax was caught 
the key to him fc sornething you already and killed in Cubit. Now, if the Agency
know. It seems that something he once 
told you or knows you know will click 
with something you would be likely to 
hear here; or. would reveal something 

. here, that he didn't want'oirtC.Think.”
• Branch went to, see Eugene Prqpper, 

the. assistant U.S.' attorney in.charge, 
of the Le tel ter investigation. Propper 
wanted to know about the Venezuela 
trip because he was thinking of going 

■ there himself. The' leads pointed there, 
he said. He asked questions about the 

* Cuban terrorists. Branch outlined what 
he knew. He took a reading of Propper ■ 
and was satisfied that he wanted badly _ ... . .......
to solve the case. Branch only., worried . portion of a press briefing as follows: . 
that they were, both/way.-ewer their Q: What didi he (Branch)' say and 
Li..,..1 .... . . .. . • what»3' the state Department going to

do about it? • 
A: He described the dealings he and 
two others had with the Venezuelan

’ Whnt about the Agency?” asked 
Brunch. "L<.K>k, J don’t think the C.I-A. 
hod anything to do with these murders, 
but the terrorists are win# their old 
C.I.A. connections in more way’s than ; 
one. The Agency is In a bind. It has I 
created a monster. The whole world of 
secrets in Miami has turned upside 
down. But I’ll bet those old proa oyer :.

. at the Agency arenX-abbul-to sacrifice - 
their security and secrecy to help solve 
a murder.” t

Propper said he was getting cooper*-. 7 
tion, renins of stuff in fact. Branch - ’ 
asked him to test it. “Ask them for ' 
their file on Luis Posada;** he said. “I :• 
know they've got one on him. He came * 
into the Agency through the M.R.P- . 
before the Bay of pigs. Ask the Agency/;.!' 
what it-has about Posada’s involvement ' -> 
with , a bootleg assassination attempt - 
against Castro in 1965 JhVoIving'a guy ■;

doesn't have anythin# on that, they're *. 
Just giving you a;Jot of smoke.” (Pp- 
sada is the Cuban-detective from the 
DIS1P now held by the DISIP for the

- Cubans de Aviaci6n bombing.) * - 
. . .Propper agreed. (On a later visit, •• 

. Propper would say he was getting <
Agency cooperation but declined to give , | 
Branch any details.) • . •• • v’ -AJ -

On November 4, the- State Depart- 1 . 
ment responded to Branch’s request for I 
a position statement on the Venezuelan 
expulsion, which the U.S. Embassy in - 
Caracas had been investigating. A 
State Department representative read a ••

headsj His worries skyrocketed when 
Propper asked to see a copy of TAe 
Miami News, which contained articles 

“about Morales and the Venezuela trip.
L ?; V\^aVsme.day, : . Knitted 'his eyebrowa and . autbbrities at Maiquetia Airport when

• with Cuban" -thel/Pews as; if it were a ~”------- •
. ’out why Morales. Had turned on hink • moon rock. Something gave Branch a 
'• He received worse thari a.cold.shoulder, sinking' feeling. Africa -and -the* 

< and sorae of his best Cu^n friends tbid - Afeijdd in lot of >•
/- C;‘ him. to stay out of. Miami?The, zaost "stuff ^abmzt'tenws^>’ne-’said. “You " 

.. .. loyal veteran* of -the 'C.1.A-—people • have all that, don’t you?” 
"_•/whphad spent year* denouncing and . '“I don’t think we_ get them,” said 

/■/.ex^onng terrorists as. a detrimentto Propper.’ • •/•//.<'. ‘/ I ’:
the. anti-Castro cauie^nowsupported ‘.‘You Asya to have them,” Branch 

. tbe-terrorists and expected nothing'but' pleaded.' Propper made a couple of un-< ... ^ .... . .
’ don’t help the,good people fight Castro,” 
. said one old C.I-A. Cuban; “then we have 

1 to Kelp the bad ones doit. There’s noth-' 
.. Ing left but terrorism.” Branch, was 

stunned by how rapidly the anti-C-LA., 
pro-terrorist trend: had progressed in 
even .the .two years since he had left.

.. Miami. CJLA. loyalists'were now in very 
short supply. The last defectors were 

■_ Cubans whose secret histories stretched 
i back to the Fifties and Sixties, when 

their antvCommunist movement was in t.........  ..... ______ ____
/ the American mainstream. The Cd-A- .and the C.I.A. to investigate, and the 
*- trained the Cubans to work by stealth— fact is that most of-the suspects and 

to He, smuggle weapons, move illegally •• likely witnesses are old C.I-A. and 
io and out of countries, make bombs- F.B.l. men of some sort.” . .•

opposition from the Agency. “If you successful -phone calls around the Jus
tice Department and-said he would get 
r . ‘ ‘ ‘ _ ”

-Congress as soon as possible. ‘ -- ■ <
. - JBranch khewwhat it must be like to 
call the police station jn the middle of a 
robbery and find its'phone.disconnected; 
He recovered and . offered to do: any^ 
thing he could tohelp, eveuto go back 
to Venezuela.

“I’ve only got one major reservation." 
he said, "and that is the informant 
problem. You have to rely on the F.B.l.

they arrived there-last. week. I’m not 
going to discuss details of what he said. . 
That would be for;him to.do, if he.-' 

■ wishes. Our Embassy has'exprejsed our 
concern over this incident to the appn> •. 
priate Government of Venezuela', offi
cial*. • \ ,1-,'?/.../if

Anl hoilrJater/- ah^ agitated woman 
from the'State Department called back. 
“Mr. Branch,”* she said, “f*m afraid ; 

. there’s been a big mistake. That brief- 
_____ _________ _  ___ ing that was just read to' you does hot 
these newspapers from the Library of ■ constitute toe department’s public posk 
“____________________ '**___________ , tion. It isfa guideline." •;

- “What is a guidelifie?” •/ -?./ *w'’
“lt-is a policy draft setting out what 

the people here arc authorized to'say in 
response to inquiries^ What you have' 
there is'what we would have said had * 
we been asked. But it is not what we 
hare said publicly. Wo have no record 
of being asked on the record, although 
some reporters may have inquired pri
vately, in which case we would have 
responded according to the guideline.” 

“So what is the State Department’s 
’ position, then?” > . . - ,

-ria-. ji



The woman want on to say, in' co 
many word*, that State wa> holding 
steady at an expression of concern.

That afternoon. Branch met with 
Propper and the senior F.B.I. agent o" 
the Letslier case. The agent yas con
vincingly determined w solve the mur- 
ders. Branch «>«etched but'what he,knew 

_ again. The, agent 'advised* him strongly 
nbt to ntarn' tb Venezuela, observing 
that the DISIP was,perfectlycapable 
of chopping .dff'.his hand* and', assem-. 
Mingndbrenyeriecuelans' Wfthinthirty 
miriu testosivearit wasanaccident.He 

- ielt ’tho-PfBii, jiriSjto.-ji^a^y’ kilU -
. era, who haS.'-dome-'to’Washingtbniri 
, order tocheck theterroristt’. boldness. 
Otherynse'Waahii-gtbn couldgradually 
turn intorMiami, and Miami cbuldturn . 
into Beirut • ■■ ■. ’
. . Branch agreed and asked if the F.B.I. 
was piabniriga trip to yenesueia. .The

* agent replied that he —•s not sura 
of the Bureau’s.—n physical safety 
there and u‘a: furthermore the F.3J. 
did "'ot have jurisdiction for such a; 
trip. He outlined the restrictions on 
the F.B.I. and QI A. as they, apply to 
cases that,areboth domesbcand iritew. 
national,■criminal and related to the 
national security..It added up tocatch- 
22, but it did riot destroy theagent^ 
confidence.-'

Branch's confidence, however, -'was 
low. He was just offering to do what be 
could , again when' acall eame through 
for Propper. The agent-becameexcited 
arid asked- Branch- to emSse hirri. Oa 
the way but Die'door; Branch overheard 
tta- salutation: “Is that-ywi,. JtwJT*' 
asked Prbpper. “Liston, are yoa callirig 
from a pay phbuef bkar, Giwf tne.tbe' 
number ,©! -another' pay phone . neuir ■ 
there and I’B-caU you, biSt.’*.; W
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TO I PRIORITY DIRECTOR, .•

WNlNTEL kmstone 1 ■- • 
p

REf> CARACAS 32143 (HVC-7589)

1, FYI: A Mg AS SA,DOR WAS UNIMPRESSED WITH EITHER IMPORTANCE.

OF REF INFO OR URGENCY IN GETTING IT INTO VENEZUELAN GOVT 

HANDS.

OF RICARDO MORALES THAN ACTUAL PLAN OFACTION AND HE PRIVATELY 

FEELS EXCITEMENT IN DEPARTMENT OVER THIS SORT OF THING IS BIT OF 

TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT. NONETHELESS, TO 

TO GIVE GIST OF REF TO WkSCARLET-9 AT 

SCHEDULED.FQR'11 OR 12 FEBRUARY.

2, FILE* 2Zi-e285923j E2 ImPDET,

HE THINKS REPORT MAY REPRESENT MORE BRAGGADOCIO ON PART

DO OUR PART, HE AS KE 1? STATION

meetingNEXT
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• 1. ON 1 FEB. THE ACTING DEPUTY FOR ARA IN STATE INQUIRED RE '
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THE POSSIBILITY AND FEASIBILITY. OF PASSING GIST OF REF INTEL TO :

’ * APPROPRIATE REP OF VENEZUELAN GOVERNMENT ON AN URGENT BASIS. V

. 2- ’ HEADQUARTERS HAS AGREED TO FORWARD REQUEST TO STATION WITH

’ - SUGGESTION THAT THE AMBASSADOR BE CONSULTED AND THAT HE MAY WISH TO 

, HAVE THE EMBASSY PASS THE INFORMATION DIRECTLY TO AN APPROPRIATE

VENEZUELAN OFFICIAL AS COMING FROM PERSONS OUTSIDE OF VENEZUELA. V

3. PLEASE ADVISE ACTION TAKEN- V
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©

s' E C ’2e' t'7‘7 22 2 E’ IMPDET CL 3Y 0549TP
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00 OOCUME'll EX1RACT

THE FOLLOW ING INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SUBJECT OF THIS 201' 
DOSSIER HAS BEEN EXTRACTED FROM ANOTHER OFFICIAL 00 FILE. 
PERSONS PERFORMING NAME- TRACES ARE CAUTIONED THAT THE DOCU
MENT FRCP WHICH THIS EXTRACT WAS PREPARED CONTAINS ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION PERTAINING TO TFE SUBJECT AND SHOULD BE REQUESTED 
FROM IP/FILES.L ’ _" _ __ I t Z _

MORALES> RICARDO_NAVARRETTE
201-02EE 923
SEX M

200-011—009/43
' OCNCt-00066/77

20 SEP 77 
pit

ENTERED LS.A LATE.60. RECRUITED AS RADIO
OPERATOR ANO MBR J3F PAR ANILTTARY INFILTRATION ' 
team for missions into OLEA" ail NEyER USED. ■ _

DA TE’ 1C FE 8 78 ~ 09579154

S E C R E T' E2 IPPDET CL BY 05,4979



5S/«2/ SECRET ••• • •* FRP? ,• , 5 , , ,

STAFF

ACTIONS LA-8 (081) INFO: FHE, VR, CI-«, EPS/EG-2, IP/DMS-2, ODPO-D, 
SE-8, S1A, SIA/FL. (28/w)

76 0207850 PAGE 001 
TOP; 1120302 JAN 78

IN 0207850
CARA 35189

SECRET 1120052 JAN 78 STAFF

CITE CARACAS 35189

TO: DIRECTOR,

WNlNTEL RNMUM CKLEG. WKSCARLET

■ . REFS: A, DIRECTOR 189358 •
Bi CARACAS 35019 TOO OLD 
C. . CARACAS 33788 TOO OLD

1, OFFICER MET with SUBJECT OF 201-
0552786 AS PART OF ASSESSMENT OF SUBJECT'S KNOWLEDGE OF SOVIET 
PERSONNEL and ACTIVITIES AND TO determine HER
POTENTIAL AS POSSIBLE UNILATERAL SUPPORT ASSET 
AGAINST soviet and bloc targets. - -- -

3i -FILE: 201-0952786; 201-0285923. E2, IMPDET. .

cross file copy ?oa 
201

DO KOT DESTROY

ENO OF MESSAGE SECRET



14-00000

OUTGOING MESSAGE

Wncs nvmn

„ 133734 ,
0 ~o«» DISSEM BT:
0 nomc*>

0 «rVWM« TO PER Stf*

TO: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION-V
0 # /J 2.

, ! ATTENTION: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION ¥

i SECRET HARMIMG NOTICE SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND METHODS
[ . ■ ■ . • ■■ ............ • - ' ■
1. Ii.'VOLVED//RO -FOREIGN DISSEIt ¥
f I ■ . . ‘ .

CiR-31L/0422M-77 V
J I • . ■ ■

1 SUBJECT: RICARDO'.ANI3AL MORALES NAVARRETS; FOREIGN COUNTER-

INTELLIGENCE - VENEZUELA ¥

REF: FBI CABLE DATED 22M03Z NOV 77-. SANE SUBJECT ¥ 
f '

1- TOU ARE ADVISED-. IN RESPONSE TO THE REFERENCED (2UERY-. THAT

THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY HAS NO OPERATIONAL INTERESTED IN THE 

ABOVE SUBJECT. OUR, STATION IN CARACAS NOTES' TMAT-TMC SUS JSCT-TLIGKT- . 

FALSEbVCL AIM -SOME- SORT OF geL?*.T-IOySXXfcJAZyj»—Zn»-14'GSHCY.. IF ■ ARRg.SZgj.^

•^J-r- Ir; FAGT-NO-SUCN REL-.Tgy.iSHIR.-TXISTS.. ¥

• ,2. CLASSIFIED EY RECORIEr REPORTING OFFICER. EXEMPT FROM 

GENERAL DECLASSiFICATlOR SCHEDULE E.O. 11L52 EXEMPTION CATEGORY 

S3 <2>. IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERriIRE DATE OF AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION-^, 

Icable sec: please provide a copy to ip for filing i« 20i-2asT23 

and in-s-ia.l

DATE: 
ORIG: 
UNIT:
EXT:

et

AirrwumcTwra

E 2 IMPDET 
CL BY:
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14-00000

------ =; a?5> • : page Ox-ex. in 477336 

7L'R:2E1*2SE NO V 77 CARA 35827

SECRET 251357c NOV 77 STAFF

Cl’s CARACAS -3^6?7.....- " ’

To: PRIORITY director. .

WN INTEL RNMJK ■ -

RsFs DIRECTOR 130272
O

1 • THE FBI .IS FREE TO ARREST MORALES} WE HAVE NO ORS 

INTEREST, 5EL1EVE IT POSSIBLE HE MAY CLAIM RELATIONSHIP 

HITH RTACTION WHICH, OF COURSE, IS SlHPLY NOT TRUE,

.? 2, r lL = : 201-89^5*4-. E2 JMPDET

j. . '

t

5J‘ ' ■ ' ■ • .

1 ‘ - •

•/ * '

■ secret

OO’SZj

1 ~l I

H i ‘ I

J __ 1 |s ~ —j f- £||
’ j ' ■ । Hi

’ I
.<• ■ , 1

^r/_ |

>7^ I

*



-00000

OUTGOING MESSAGE...
M«uo»n>wio>'V'' " * I- , -1 ’'-

CO •«» W« 4JWBQ , PCI • * ♦ * •*

o o o o 0” "o • • • : :
r- /?-/

waMAM ■> ma ,

130272
ma. DiSSEM BTt
MO 
■WTVH TO PER

ORF 0

S £ C R E

0 ***** 4?
TO: PRIORITY CARACAS.¥ .

UKINTEL RNHUH ¥

- REF: DIRECTOR |*| V /3^a7/

U '
1- -SUBJECT REF IS LIKELY TO BE ARRESTED BY THE FBI FOR FAILURE

TO REGISTER UNDER THE FOREIGN AGENT REGISTRATION ACT. WITH YOUR

CONCURRENCE-. HE PLAN: TO TELL THE BUREAU THAT HE HAVE NO OPS INTEREST 
1 . - • 

IN MORALES - PLS ADVISE.V

2- ’ FILE: 2Q1-D1S0S3M. E2 IMPDET-rl

ORIG: AC/LA/VCE -CANORI X1033>i AUTH: PCS/LSN -CKUHNU REL:

AC/LA/VCE CAHORIJ-.J'

«SIG CENTER: PLS INSERT DIR NUHBER

/'S'3

E 2 IMPDET
CL BYljQ7tb7SECRET RECCED COPY



14-00000

UU I GOING MESSAGE

130271
—°---------------
• 0 •©■eo

0 awwoN v© P£R J"6^

TO: CARACAS.* 
«/3Z

kiNINTEL RNMUH V

1. FOLLOWING IS TEXT OF FBI CABLE DATED 22 NOVEMBER 1377.

THIS INFO IS FOR ADDRESSEE BACKGROUND ONLY-. NOT TO BE DISCUSSED OR 

OTHERWISE DISCLOSED OUTSIDE RTACTION WITHOUT PRIOR HGS AUTHORIZATION•¥

ISIG CENTER: PLS TRANSMIT ATTACHED FBI CABLE - IN «i731t0 - 

BEGINNING WITH "RICARDO ANIBAL MORALES NAVARRETEi FOREIGN. . ."I

2. NO FILE- E2 IMPDET.rf .

BKSfiSgSSKaSBBSORIG: L^/VCE/V {MORGAN X171S1A AUTH: PCS/LSN CKUHNJ-i

REL: AC/LA/VCE -CAMORIl-J*

*COPY ATTACHED

DAJE: 23 NOVEMBER 137?
OR,S: RUSSELL MORGAN:CK 
vmit: LA/VCEZV ;
EXT: -1715

SECRET

E 2 IMPDET 
BY007l>L7
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TOR!2920342 APR 77 CARA 329«9

SECRET 2922252 APR 77 STAFF

CITE CARACAS 32949

TO! DIRECTOR. L A/ Hi AM I

RY3AT WN'I.VTEl •R = A“

1. ON 25 a=R!l 1977 KKDIET-5 REPORTED THAT RfCARDO 

MORALES \AVARRETE (SUBJECT OF 201-2265923), AKA 

"EL M0KO", IS =.vORED TO HAVE KILLED IN MIAMI A CUBAN 

EXILE By T-= MVE OF ROBERTO PARSONS. KKDJET-5

HE SAID AT T}mES PARSONS

HELPED GET PcusL'E OUT OF CUBA FOR A PRICE., PARSON'S HAS

BEEN MlSSIAG SINCE DECEMBER 1976. THE EXACT REASON FOR 

HIS ALLEGED - M'J = DER IS UNKNOWN,

2. FOLLOWING ARE TRACES ON- ROBERTO PARSONS • ACCORDING ? 
- ■ ■ - ■ • i •

. T0 JMKAV£-1302, 16 FEBRUARY 1968, AN AmCLEvE-15 / ■

MJAMJ CONTACT HAS PROBABLY IDENTICAL KITH ROBERTO PARSONS 

RAMIREZ, -BORN 10 JUL.* 19.30 IN GUANTANAMO. PARSONS WAS. A 

BKHERALD AGENT from 1965- THROUGH 1967 K’hEN HE WAS TERMINATED 

ON 3C NDVE'-=E’ kIThCUT PREJUDICE. H= WAS USED IN EXFILTRATION

AND INFJlTRATICN OPERATIONS AND OCCASIONALLY REPORTED GRATUITOUSLY



c o».< s

Of. Tr= DS= AND CGI.

3. INDEX Parsons, FILE: -75-120-28» 201-0265923 .

E2> IkPDET.



OUTGOING MESSAGE :j j-i ' . ..

SECRET 
muj •« ».** bu-ry -rciTve c.Tf ~tt ~nr~i~ii~c< wji——

'-STAFF ' ‘ 01233^ DIRECTOR o’lbbb
CONF. LAS INFO: FILI t QA'A \ C> AVtjS n BT:

I I ) / u
N-_ • 0 *V?V«**O PC#

f 0 #
TO: CARACAS INFO LA^nfArtl.V 

UNINTEL KNSTONE ¥

REFS: A. CARACAS 3211*1 J IN 2bb122|

B. CARACAS 321SA I IN BLS111I / (M»r M/m-4ai,)Y
0

J. PARA 2 BELOW IS THE TEXT OF A MESSAGE .WHICH WAS SENT TO THE 

FBI ON M MAY, BASED ON REFS. PLEASE PASS THE INFORMATION TO THE

LEGATT CARACAS: ¥ , ■

2. A. ACCORDING TO SOURCE WHOSE RELIABILITY HAS f

NOT BEEN ESTABLISHEDRICARDO MORALES NAVARRETE, CUBAN-BORN 

NATURALIZED VENEZUELAN CITIZEN, IS RUMORED TO HAVE KILLED ROBERTO 

PARSON S, ANOTHER CUBAN EXILE, IN MIAMI, FLORIDA. SOURCE SAID 

THAT PARSONS HAS BEEN MISSING SINCE DECEMBER 117b AND THAT THE

REASON FOR HIS ALLEGED MURDER IS UNKNOWN. ¥

B. PARSONS IS PROBABLY IDENTIFIABLE WITH ROBERTO 

P ARSONS RAMIREZ,'BORN, 10 JULY 1130 IN GUANTANAMO, CUBA. HE 

; MAS OF OPERATIONAL INTEREST TO THIS AGENCY FROM JULY HbS UNTIL 

NOVEMBER lib?. ¥ • |rw

• - .P’fe
’S

C. A DIFFERENT SOURCE WHO IS USUALLY RELIABLEtREPWED^OK^

DATE: 
ORIGs
UNIT: 
EXT: '

fi

:. . . i

RECORD COPY E 2 IMPDET
CL BY: QQ72SS



*M CO *C* TO* T*« MO Ma MOI O* MbO«*

OUTGOING MESSAGE _______h j »
i •

, j 1
Ctarf«« u»t OMLV ®L ’ I . 1 * I •

OHF 0 0 0 0 0 □ 0 2

SECRET 
•« »■*•« «MPUM Ma&ftPM 0**1'WtMOV» cmt

—.STAFF • . DIRECTOR

COMF: INFO: FILS

c^GGb

0 
0
0

OISSCM BY:

FIR

0 
THE UNITED STATES

INVESTIGATION OF

21 APRIL 1577 THAT MORALES HAS GONE INTO HIDING IN 

TO AVOID A COURT APPEARANCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

THE DEATH OF FORMER CHILEAN OFFICIAL ORLANDO LETELIER. ¥

D. THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEING HADE AVAILABLE TO THE . 

LEGAL ATTACHE IN CARACAS. NO FURTHER DISSEMINATION IS BEING HADE. ¥ .

3. AMONG THE CLOSE ASSOCIATES PARSONS LISTED IN HIS PRfl PART I 

COMPLETED IN JULY 11LS IS ANTONIO BUSTILLO PEREZ <201-075Lt5L>-. A 

MEMBER OF THE WKTANGO-1 GROUP. {WASHINGTON 02L12B> ¥

N. FILE: 201-0235123, X REF: 201-0771kfi7{PARS0NS>. E2 IMPDET.rf 

COMMENT: REPORTED ABOVE INFORMATION AND STATION TRACES WHICH INDI

CATED THAT PARSONS WAS OF PREVIOUS OPERATIONAL INTEREST TO JMWAVE. 

ORIG: C/LA/PNC/VCANDREWS1, COORD: BHHSBEBBaBBC/LA/0PS-«^a®a®®^0>-. 

LA/COG-CLATRASHl, LA/CARCAMESli AUTH:Pc/LA/PNCCDtSTTWDJ-i REL: AC/LA 

{LAUDER}.f

IL

IftCW

M MAY 77 
omc: Robert Andrews»ph 
UNIT: c/LA/PNC/V 
EXT; X1715 I . 

s. w . 
AC/LA ' 

— -f- a CMCM

z ' z ...y, * £ Zjft?DET 
.SECRET ' -Cl-BYi 0U725S



OUTGOING MESSAGE
I-4AU Ct*’,* v*« O*^T .L.

onF o

CONF: 8
IMO:

CIA 030326
0 ~M. (OISSEM 8Y:«4(

PER

C R E

0 a o o a o 1

T

0

0 
TO: FBI//INTELLIGENCE DIVISION INFO DEPT OF STATE//SY/TAG

#

INMIGRATION AND. NATURALIZATION SERVICE//INTELLIGENCE DIVISION.V

SECRET—WARNING NOTICE - SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE SOURCES AND 

METHODS INVOLVED—NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS—NOT 

RELEASABLE TO CONTRACTORS OR CONTRACTOR/CONSULTANTS—DISSEMINATION 

AND EXTRACTION OF INFORMATION CONTROLLED BY ORIGINATOR V

CIR-31i>/015aS-?? V
O 

SUBJECT: RICARDO MORALES NAVARRETE V 
<9a/ aS : : "~

1. *fl88ggSSgg1 SOURCE WHOSE RELIABILITY HAS
RcrvfZr a

NOT BEEN ESTABLISHED^ RICARDO MORALES NAVARRETE, CUBAN-

BORN NATURALIZED VENEZUELAN CITIIENr IS RUttORED TO HAVE KILLED'

ROBERTO PARS 0 N S, ANOTHER CUBAN EXILE, IN MIAMI, FLORIDA.

SINCE DECEMBER 117b AND..PARSONS HAS BEEN MISSING

THAT THE REASON FOR HIS ALLEGED MURDER IS

SOURCE SAID THAT

UNKNOWN. V

2.

RAMIREZ,

PARSONS IS PROBABLY IDENTIFIABLE 

BORN 10 JULY 1130 IN GUANTANAMO,

l^jN'TWITH ROBERTO P :A . ■ I

CUBA. HE WAS OF OPERATIONAL.;

INTEREST TO THIS

3

DATE: 
ORIS:
UMT:
EXT:

A DIFFERENT SOURCE WHO IS USUALLY RELIABLE REPO

1%5 UNTIL NOVEMBER 11

SECRET

AVtotwvBCATwa: omcva

E 2 ! IMPOET
CL BY: 0072SS



-00000

OUTGOING MESSAGE

OHF 0 0 0 o 0 0 o 2 2

S E C R €

CIA
CONF: INFO: FILS

a oismm art

PIN

APRIL 11?? THAT MORALES HAS GONE INTO
0 * 

HIDING IN THE UNITED STATES

TO AVOID A COURT APPEARANCE IN CONNECTION WITH THE INVESTIGATION

OF THE DEATH OF FORMER CHILEAN OFFICIAL ORLANDO LET E L I E R. V

4- THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS BEING HADE AVAILABLE TO THE

LEGAL ATTACHE IN CARACAS. NO FURTHER DISSEMINATION IS BEING MADE. V

5. EXEMPT FROM GENERAL DECLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE OF E.O

11L52 EXEMPTION CATEGORY S B {2}. IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE DATE OF

AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION

BASED ON: PARAGRAPHS ONE AND TWO: CARACAS 32545 {IN-2tL522}

XGDS-2.H

WKDIET {WKDIET-S} s>
PARAGRAPH THREE CARACAS 32556 {IN-2b8415}

WKHAYOR'{WKSCARLET-5}

OBJECTIVE: J-l
ORIG: LA/PNC {KEfi^R X5454}; COORD: ■DESMOND}'; C/LA/COl^

{■HH4?As4}; C/LA/AN {BEARDSLEY}; C/LA/OPS (DI STEFANO}; PCS/ITG

.{WARNER - TELECOORD}i AUTH: AC/LAD {LAUDER}; REL: C/PCS/LSN <

oatc: 3 HAY 1577, 
orig^-H. KENNERYLM 
wjjY, LA/PNC 
eIt: «msu

1>C/L A/PNC---^"-^-‘7-r Z--------

T) C/LA/COG' ----------
C/LA/AN -J------- ■-—C/LA/OPS-XM^f^^ ■■ - / *

PCS/ITC IE. WARNER - TELECOORDF **

V

SECRET
C -2 :MFS£T
CL PY: rcr?£5S


